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W HERE IS GOD?

H ast tlion gazed so long a t the s ilen t s ta rs  
And not found God? H ast thou walked so 

fa r
W ith men and never caught a glimpse of 

Him? ,
H ast e 'e r  searched the  deeps w ithin thyself 
And still asketh of the world: “ W here is 

God?'*
Aye! b u t takes 'courage to  find God. I t  

takes
A man; no weaklings here. God ever loves 
A hero—heart o f oak, soul o f woman.
H ast thou th a t divine woman-soul in thee? 
H ast thou heart wide as creation, and deep 
As ocean piled on ocean—thrice over; 
Thought resistless as tides rolled high be

fore
The Moon, thus to  follow o 'e r the  sllv 'ry  
W astes a t  the phantom call of L ight—ever 
Op and on, to break w ith th rill and mur

mur
On a  shore which w aits? Tell me cans’t 

thou see
The wind? Yet sw eet to the ea r is the 

voice
Of th e  pine.\ Sweeter still th e  melody 
Of the  Soul, ravished by the  fair winds 
Of Heaven. B ut the  pine doubts not the 

wind.
W here is God? Ask ra th e r where God is 

not.
I f  thou wouldst out-sphinx the Sphinx. 

The very doubts'
Proof, as fa ith 's  a  guarantee. W ithout 

Him
W here were th e  doubter? More than  all, 

thoa a rt
Thyself the  proof, we ne'er can see the 

E arth
Because of nearness. Had we wings to 

rise,—
W hat then? So 't ls  perception we lack. 

Take
W ings of the Spirit when thou seekest God. 
Ah, i ts  the preparation th a t’s  long. Years, 
Nay, cycles, of groping In the dark, ere 
The Dawn. And then a fte r  all ju s t to look 
In  th e  heart. 'T ls there God’s  first re

vealed.
—Stanton K irk ham Davis.

THE KNOTTEDNBSS OF LIFE.

Human life bristles with knots. And 
their peaceable untying and forcible 
dissevering are punctuation points of 
history.

Even the grand divisions of the 
earth are cabled round by mighty 
oceans.and bound across by corrugated 
mountains, and the silver cordage of 
shining rivers. And, where natural re
strictions are wanting, the rulers of 
the earth have been accustomed to 
rope in their subjects by artificial 
confines, after the manner of the 
hempen restraints of the circus ring.

Thus is the great world parceled off, 
tied up, and labeled as countries and 
nations, more or less separate and dis
tinct from each other until the inde
fatigable fingers of trade shall undo, 
or the more relentless sword of war 
shall cut in two the hindering lines 
that separate peoples and place them 
from intercourse with each other.

As the energies of increased growth 
demand outlet, the restrictions of na
ture yield to man's ingenuity and In
vention. The encircling oceans no 
longer keep him at home. The 
stubborn granite of the moun
tains is split apart, and the ceaseless

guardianship of rivers is broken by 
man’ passage over them. He comes and 
goes at will among the nations of the 
earth, until he feels himself an inhab
itant of a planet and not the denizen 
of a  certain country.

But man is bound, not only by those 
who have assumed to control his ac
tions by laws and regulations, but by 
himself, in his efforts to check his own 
impulses in their spontaneous outlet.

Yet even in this, he feels the slip
ping and breaking of many a galling 
knot and bandage. He grows larger 
than his environment, and must, soon
er or later, break its attenuated limit
ations.

The cords of fear that have so long 
tortured his flesh and agonized his 
soul are falling from him; and he is 
standing in half-bewildered amaze
ment a t finding himself so nearly free.

It is true that the livid bruises of the 
slave’s knotted gyves must be replaced 
by healthy growth, and that the halt
ing step so accustomed to the trick of 
a restraining lash, must be changed to 
the easy stride of fearless manhood.

All this requires time. But man to
day is more ready than ever in the 
records of the past, to “cut short, God
like," all the knotted difficulties that 
retard his development and hinder his 
inborn right to “life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happines."

LAURA YARNER REED.

PROSPECTS.

At the dawning of a new century it 
is well to observe the prospects and 
make a  forecast The Spiritualists as 
a rule trust to the future more than 
they labor to secure results. While 
we have mhny earnest toilers who are 
strenuously laboring for good results 
and have high ideals, yet there are too 
many who trust to have these accom
plishments without laboring to achieve 
them.

Lethargy of the masses is a pros
pect of evil we must oontend against. 
The active worker is too often handi
capped by the non-doer. We want to 
achieve good and are prevented by 
lack of support. Localities are asking 
for help, but will not try to help them
selves. It is mutual help that will cre
ate capacity. Co-operation calls for 
the help of each and all. Duty is not 
a factor or necessity of the speaker 
or medium alone—but of each friend 
of the cause.

Every individual is of the utmost 
importance to carry forward the pub
lic cause. Too many say: “I don't
count anything."

Why, the cause depends upon you, 
my friend. Thus our associated effort 
is bullded or destroyed. Plea&e notice 
that it has been the humble people— 
the poor people—who have done the 
most for the propaganda of spiritual 
truth. Do not belittle your humility,

for the poverty of wealth is often the* 
cause of richness for the soul. The 
wealthy classes say: “We will join 
with you when you get a temple and 
can hold meetings under good condi
tions."

Thus selfishness retards progress. 
How can we obtain all that unless you 
who are financially favored will help 
us? Do not wait longer for us to ac
complish these external conditions, 
but for your own * soul-good secure 
them at once. You can do it, and we 
can not. We are pleased to labor 
humbly and achieve what we can—but 
if given the help that money can 
achieve, our workers would be a power 
in the world to bless humanity. The 
twentieth century is prescient with 
promises for such achievement. We 
have not toiled in vain in the nine
teenth century. Great principles and 
forces have been quickened and they 
can never again slumber. Into the fu
ture Truth marches to make humanity 
free. Let us stand faithfully to the 
spirit's cause. Let us live truly as 
possible as Spiritualists. Let us make 
our ideal high and our peronal char
acter pure and sweet. Let us be will
ing to set aside our crude appetites 
and passions in order that the parent
age of the human race shall be more 
moral and spiritual; hence, the race 
born upon the plane of love 'Shall be 
redeemed from the hereditaments that 
defile. Let us give our children the 
birthright of being natural Spiritual
ists. Let us respect the cause of Spir
itualism by plighting the marriage 
troth under its blessing and to its min- 
istrant. Let us cease this destroying 
iconoclasm that prevents the higher 
sanctity of marriage. Let us wipe away 
these stains. The prospect is that we 
will—for, organized under the law, we 
have power of the law; and organized 
under the ministry of the spirit, we 
have power of the spirit.

Let us be oonsistent, and the pros
pects are that we will. When we pass 
to the other side of life, let us secure 
the ministrani of spirit life to officiate, 
and thus tell the world we have had 
the moot satisfying and helpful re
ligion for birth, marriage, parentage, 
ilfe and death.

Into this consistent relationship to 
Spiritualism we are passing as the 
nineteenth century ebbs away. Hence 
the prospects of our cause are pres
cient with Joyful promise. Fraternally, 

G. W. KATES.

The habit of blaming others when 
things go wrong is an insidious and 
dangerous one. Far more is It to the 
purpose to inquire within whether the 
fault, or much of It, may not lie at 
home.

Have you renewed your subscription 
to Light of Truth?

GRATITUDE.

Gratitude is a star in the galaxy of 
stars; is a  distinguished one. It is a 
favorite of the champion luminary 
love. In their mission they are har
monious.

Gratitude has been held in such high 
estimation that a poet has said:
•'He th a t 's  ungrateful has no fault but one, 
All o ther crimes may pass for Virtue in 

him."
Inherent in the breast of every be

ing from the lowliest up through ev
ery grade to the all-conscious, there is 
a satisfaction felt a t receiving true 
gratitude, and when given, even for 
the title courtesies and amenities of 
everyday life, It blesses both the giver 
and receiver.

When with the light of inspiration 
we can solve the mysteries of godlines 
sufficiently to understand that all 
things that come to us are good and 
perfect gifts from the sovereign giver, 
ourselves are the only just return.

When we are taking a cheerful view 
of life and feel that all things are 
working together for our good, which 
they are, we can note with care the 
significance of little passages or inci
dents in our life and see them fash
ioned by a  skillful, loving hand into 
the beautiful flowers of love, hope and 
all the lovely blossoms from the gar
den of the gods, then great is our grat
itude and admiration.

If God were a personality and locat
ed, and we had to make a  pilgrimage 
to his material throne and see him 
face to face and look into his eye, to 
be love inspired by him or to receive 
his caresses, we would despair of any 
fraternal relations with him, but as he 
is everywhere present in spirit, in spir
it also can we worship him and be his 
devoted humble child, even be one 
with him. .

One thing I am particularly grateful 
for is that I am not cursed with the 
fear or suspicion that some evil or 
wrong will come to me as those who 
have only a fraction of or no God. I 
feel secure from all real harm, and 
trust the promises of my unseeh yet 
visible friend that he will be my God, 
my protector, my love, till immortality 
shall end.

MRS. SUSIE COOK,
Of the Spirit of Truth, Hot Springs,

Ark.
Six thousand dollars is the price a 

jury gave a Florida man for a broken 
heart caused by a jilting woman. 
There will be an “over production" of 
smashed hearts If this verdict Is taken 
as a precedent.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab* 
lots. All druggists refund the money 
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig
nature Is on each box. 2Sc.



THE LIGHT OF TRUTH
Til 10 AUTOMATIC) UR A WI'NUH OF 

MONSIEUR F, DMMOUbiN.

lOillo I In I lif* In Right.

During (lie recent "Qongres Spirits" 
11mIc 1 lu I'iu'lH, from Heptemher Kith lo 
Urn mui of Hi« month, in noli Interest 
wan aroused hy a numhor of pencil 
dmwlnaiM of figures And hondo obtain-* 
•d automatically through M. Fernand 
Desmoulln, u celebrated painter living 
close U> the Oh ampo lOlysues, nuil It 
Iian been suggested to mo hy several 
well-known Hplrltuallsts Mini, ah 1 luid 
Homo vary Interesting MlttlugH with 
him whllHt slaying thorn, It might he 
well to relate my personal experiences 
lu thlN di root Ion.

I went to Paris on Hop! ember 14th, 
to lie present during the rending of a 
paper I hud written for "l«e (Vmgeesa 
Hplrlt" And Another "ho Uongres do 
rilumonlto," 'Willoh commenced Hep* 
lorn her third; and the olrouniNtnnoe 
tlint 1 onnie Into ooutnot with Hplrlt-* 
UAllotM of other nationalities, raprs- 
Hentlng varying schools of thought nml 
methods of roflonroh, and had the ex- 
perloueo of hoiiio unuHunl plfenomeiiA, 
made my visit to Paris a moot Inter* 
oh ling a ml Inutruotlve one.

During "ho (JongroHH Hplrlte" an up
per room wan set apart for a oollecithin 
of varlouH ohjeote of psychic lutoroHt, 
amongHt wlitoh wai'o Hoveral aIIiuuih of 
photographs of material leed apiri lo oh»
I allied through the medlumohlp of 
Madame d'Esperance,

Whllnt there 1 wan Introduced to 
Oom mandilut. Togpad, from Ton re, 
whoee opeidal ohjeot In to obtain photo-* 
graphic Impressions of the magnetic 
diildH, and "thought" photograpliH; 
hla opinion being "que a pensee eat 
une force que a volonte met en ac
tion," and hy experimenting lie claims 
to have proved that Impressions can 
he made on negatives hy the projea* 
tin u of an In ten ae and concentrated 
I bought, whereby the object I bought 
of eau shape Itself permanently upon 
the plate,

I found him close to a table covered 
with photographs of this kind, and he 
appeared radiantly enthusiastic on the 
subject, lie most kindly gave me 
some photograpliH to take home, and 
ensured me that- In the "thought" pho
tographs the objects to he dimly dis
cerned were produced upon the nega
tive by mental Impression only, and 
some years ago he gave a full descrlp* 
tlou of Ills method of procedure, which 
Was published In "Ru Revue Helen 11(1 
qua du Hplrttlsme,"

Rut the greatest Inlerest to me of all 
was a series of the most remarkable 
heads drawn In pencil which were 
hanging In frames on the walls. The 
faces mostly were large, and many had 
the eyes dosed[ and encircling each 
was tin» semblance of a filmy mist, 
conveying tu the spectator the Im
pression that each face was peering 
out from an Impenetrable hackhround 
of darkness and gloom. The various 
expressions of each face were silently 
eloquent of the tortured soul wlthtu, 
and as one gaged upon them the faces 
alternately repelled and fascinated.

In style the treatment of each sub* 
Ject was rough and coarse, Indicating 
rapidity of execution, tint there was an 
Individuality and force about each pic
ture that was Irresistible, As I was 
looking at them M. Da vean (one of 
the committee), he explained to me 
i he ¿ peculiar circumstances under 
which they had been obtained, which 
greatly enhanced (heir Interest, and 
the artist himself, m Fernand Dew 
moulln, at that moment approaching, 
Mi Daveau Introduced me to htm-

Durtng some conversation M lies 
moulln told me that he could not in 
the least explain th i agency hy which 
he drew these wlerd facesi all he

g
knew was that when sitting for them 
he felt his right arm forcibly moved, 
and that lie had not an Idea of either 
I he subject or treatment of the pic
ture, I found lie knew practically 
nothing of Hplrltunllsm or the possi
bilities of modliiiiislilp, and Ills genial 
frankness of manner, and obviously 
genuine surprise ut tills freali develop
ment of his art (so utterly unlike his 
normal productions) Interested mo 
greatly.

MONH1IQUR F, UEHMOURJN,
During the course of our conversa

tion I suggested the hypothesis of 
spiritualistic control as being respons
ible for the production of these extra
ordinary drawings, which he vehem
ently repudiated as specimens repre
senting his conception of either art or 
talent, and my Idea that he might he a 
medium without knowing It evidently 
amused him vastly; and when I ex
plained that probably a clairvoyant 
would see a spirit hy him, using his 
arm whilst lie was drawing these 
heads, he became deeply Interested, 
and accepted my Invitation to come 
for a sitting to my hotel to meet a 
clairvoyant friend, Mr. Knowles, who 
could watch what took place around 
him as he sat at the table drawing.

On Friday, Heptemher Hist, he came 
with his friend, Madame Havalle, and 
the circle consisted besides, of Madame 
de Roversay, Mr. Knowles, my sou, 
nml myself. M. Desmoulln seated him
self at the table with his paper and 
pencil, and a lamp was placed close at 
hand. A few momenta afterwards M. 
Desmoulln commenced to draw, hav
ing previously arranged, according to 
his custom, two pieces of paper lu 
front of him, the one on the right be
ing used for the drawing, and the one 
on Ills left for the automatic writing, 
which Is obtained Intermittently,

Mr, Knowles (hen described a spirit 
form which he saw olalrvoyantly over
shadowing M, Desmoulln as he drew, 
(he peculiarity being that the right, 
half of Ills body only wuaInfluenced or 
controlled. M. Desmoulln remained 
perfectly conscious, and able to con
verse freely, retaining perfect control 
of his left arm, whilst his right hand 
was drawing rapidly, being obviously 
forcibly utilised quite apart from hla 
conscious volition.

The spirit form seen hy Mr. Knowles 
was that of a man of medium height, 
apparently of about thlrty-flve to forty 
years of age, lie wore a large» 
brimmed hat, and seemed enveloped lu 
a heavy black cloak, one end of which 
whs thrown over (he left shoulder, lie 
had rather long dark hair, and black 
moustache, well shaped nose and flue 
dark eves, Oil the centre of the chill 
was Just a little hair, and his Augers 
were long and slender, and his expres- 
slt'ii decidedly sinister.

Mr. Knowles then became controlled 
hy the Maori (one of hla controls), 
who (old us that this spirit had been 
an artist Ip earth life, and he thought

he had not boon a very good man, and 
had not. progressed at all since ho had 
been In spirit life; he was greatly at
tracted to M. Desmoulln because he 
found lie could stMl use him to draw 
with, and It gave him much pleusure 
to do ho, hut lie appeared greatly an
noyed at being seen and described, and 
upon being questioned hy us as to Ills 
earth life lie made M. Desmoullu wrllo 
violently In French, "Throw the paper 
at the medium's head."

M, Desmoulln asked hint If the de
scription. given of him was accurate, 
and the spirit wrote; "Qul, Je sills fort 
surprls que tu me fusses fairs dcs ex 
perlences de cells aorta."

1 then akoil the spirit It lie could see 
the Maori con trolling Mr, Knowles, 
ami M, Desmoulln wrote automatical
ly! "Ou'l, mi eeptrlt strange, fort 
grand, mi liomme fort. el. puissant.,"

This new aspect, of the situation ap
peared to interest M. Desmoulln great
ly, and during that sitting we obtained 
the di'fiNvIng of one head very repulsive 
lu type, and another most powerful 
head of a man, which was commenced 
and finished In our presence upside 
downl

Upon our remonstrating with this 
artist-spirit for drawing so many faces 
which were so horrible and saddening, 
he wrote that "he drew the faces he 
saw around him,"

On Tuesday, Heptemher 86th, I a r
ranged for another sitting, and on that 
occasion M. Dunlin, Madame Havalle, 
Madame de Raversny, Mr, Knowles, 
my sou and myself were again present, 
and 1 also Invited Mrs. Htannard, (to 
whom we are indebted for those most 
able and interesting reports of the 
(Vmgress recently published weekly lu 
"Right")), and also M, Dav eau, who 
Is very medlumlstle,

On (his occasion the same spirit wus 
seen hy Mr, Knowles controlling the 
right side of M. Desiuoultu's body, and 
after the somewhat desultory drawing 
of two distinctly unpleasant heads, the 
spirit announced his Intention of 
drawing sum diving pretty; and this 
time we watched the completion of 
the head of a woman full of artistic 
grace, and executed lu a more delicate 
manner, This one Mrs, Htannard ex
pressed a great wish to take away, and 
subsequently did so, hut all the others 
I still have, and amongst them one re
pulsively horrible, hut which was done 
absolutely with the eyes shut!

We were nil so genuinely interested 
that M, Desmoulln suggested that we 
should go to his studio on Saturday, 
Heptemher 8111 h, ami compare Ills nor
mal productions with those obtained 
automatically, Unfortunately 1 was 
laid up with severe pain for three days 
Just afterwards, ami was therefore un
able to go to the studio as arranged 
with my friends, hut M, Desmoulln 
was Hind enough to send me his au
tograph photograph (which Is now re
produced here), which Is an excellent 
portrait.

During the sittings M, Desmoulln 
frequently spoke of 10 in lie Kola (the 
famous author), whose devoted friend 
and admirer he Is; and during Kola's 
persecution lu connection with the 
Dreyfus trial, It appears that M, Des- 
nioullu voluntarily left Farts to share 
Kola's exile In lOngland, thus proving 
himself to be a true-hearted, faithful 
friend.

My personal experience of the auto
matic drawing obtained through this 
most Inlerest lug and genial artist will 
ever dwell lu my memory as one of my 
most interesting psychical Uwcstlgiv 
I Ions i and when the spirit progresses, 
or perhaps stands aside for some more 
advanced coutvol, and when M. Dcs 
moulln himself becomes better ac
quainted with the possibilities of spir
it communion, I believe he will ulti
mately develop Into a msgulAcent me

dlum.
I am sure all the sitters whoso 

names I have purposely given, will (If 
desired) corroborate all I narrate here 
as to this most Interesting deni.«nslra
tion of automatic control; end 1 slinll 
have great pleasure In showing the 
drawings to anyone wishing to see 
them,

llursthorne Lodge, Ashohurch I'ark ‘ 
V III las, Ooldhawk-road, W.

m e d it a t io n .

"The (Joal of Naturo,"

The prophesy of Naturo is a perfect 
plan. The music of the universe hr 
one unbroken symphony, The oven 
and Infinite correlation of all suh- 
Hl.iinee« establishes a ceaseless rylitlim. 
There Is no rift In the lute nor one 
false Hiring In the vast harpsichord. Rut 
lie who listens must have ears attuned 
to truth, else the harmony of sounds 
escape him, He who heeds each sin
gle utterance, when listening to the 
orchestration of assembled tnstrip 
merits, heeds not the mingled reson
ance which merges all sounds In one, 
and constitutes the soul of music. The 
vast orchestra must strike all strings 
at. once that eaoh with all may min
gle In the trembling ear of harmony. 
Thus not alone In the past or present, 
nor In the prophetic future, abides the 
self-embosoming universe; but In the 
past and present and the boundless fu
ture all at once, never beginning, nev
er ending, but ceaselessly unfolding, 
lie who would behold the perfect plan 
must discern the Ideal— must gnse far 
down the perspective of time and see 
t|ie dream of beauty In the mind of 
the eternal, Rut, tittle man, an Indi
viduated atom of liifliilite and incon
ceivable substance, restively pursues 
the pathway of each neighboring 
atom, and discerning not the harmony 
of all the units In the measureless ka
leidoscope, disclaims against the In
congruities and distortions of momen
tary forma, refusing faith In that 
which he cannot physically behold, 
Hut he who thinks and learns, knows 
well that not one stroke of the mighty 
hammer of time upon the active 
strings of nature smites a single 
note which has not somewhere Its 
counterpart. In the 'universal harmony, 
Forces forever push flying shuttles lu 
the loom of space which build from 
one perfect pattern the fabric of the 
Anal truth, Ye who would triumph, 
chide not untoward powers that seem 
to cower and demean thee, hut seek 
the current of harmonious channels, 
and float to (he harbor of awaiting 
peace, Rebuke not what seems false, 
dtstortlve and perverse, In nature's 
hounds; know, 'tts hut the angle of 
Incidence deceives thee; seek better 
vantage ground and from the heights 
discern the perfect unity of faith In 
all, Trust thou that same power 
which each TRanlan mote tu dnnoldg 
sun belt m trusts, each blade of grass 
and wind-blow n seed upon the main; 
trust thou that which nebulous no
dules trust, amid chaotic origins, lu 
rearing the spheres and const el latlous 
of revolving space; and thou shall 
learu to live contentedly upon the 
nursing bosom of Immortal hope, and 
from defeat and disappointment rise 
with unconquerable power,- Henry 
Frank.

WANTED At this otflee, 88 cents 
front every reader of the Right of 
Truth» tu payment of owe copy of the 
Dr, Talk well HU etches, a hook of over 
900 pages, with portrait of the author, 
Hcut anywhere tu the United Hlate* 
and (hiuada on receipt of (he price,

flays you seen our New Premium 
offer?
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A STUDY IN PSYCHOLOGY.

The iuf&iit Pepite Ro»irl-
Suez AHok vtio was born tu Ferrai. 
Spain, and whose portrait is herewith 
presented. Is attracting much attention 
front psychologists all over the wer Id. 
As was mentioned tm the October 
number of this musatine, says the Psy
chic Digest and Occult Review of Re
views. Pepite was presented to the 
members of the Psychological Con
gress recently convened at Parts, by 
Ptof. Charles RicheL professor of psy
chology at Sorbonne. Many of our 
current exchanges have given accounts 
of this case, among which we notice 
The Humanitarian, published in Lon
don. which gives a full description of 
the phenomenon under the heading 
"A Problem in Psychology," by Fred
erick Lees.

In the Literary Digest of October 2d 
the following description of the case 
Is given:

of merit, they are equal to the works 
of the majority of educated musicians. 
In less than a year. Pepite has ac- 
qired. without any guidance or instruc
tion. the mastery of the piano and the 
production of nearly aR the effects it 
is capable of. His technique is strik
ing. and he plays with a lightness, 
grace, clearness and beauty of tone 
that are truly marvelous.

"Yet he is extremely childish In his 
wi>ys. He likes applause, and after every 
piece he turns to the audience, smiles, 
and exhibits innocent enjoyment of his 
triumph. The psychological congress 
was greatly perplexed over the singu
lar phenomenon. The future of Pepite 
It did not venture to predict. Will he 
be another Mozart and. having begun 
so early, will he go as far as that pre
cocious genius and be a truly great 
mature composer in later years, or will 
he remain in his present anomalous 
stage of development and preserve 
only a memory of the infant prodigy

"The new musical prodigy spoken of 
in oar columns October d has aston
ished Paris and seems certain to cause 
amazement throughout the world. At 
the psychological congress held in 
Paris in connection with the exposi
tion. two scientists introduced to their 
colleagues and the audience a Spanish 
child» three and a  half years of age. 
who not only plays, but composes re
markable music. Thus prodigy. Pepite 
Rodrigues \rtnri. is a Spanish young
ster who Is small and delicate for his 
age and looks rather girlish. An ac- 

» count of his appearance and perform
ance before the congress is pubi shed 
in the Parisian papers, and we gather 
from them the following almost In
credible form:

Pepite has never had a music les
son in his brief I lk  When hat two and 
a  half years oML ho astonished his 
mother by repeating, with considerable 
accuracy, tanti and understanding, n 
tee  sonata which he had heard her 
play Since then the piano has been 
hte taverne mg. and he has net only 
Imitated «hm mother successfully, hut 
h o  erlginiiled cumg ultinni of hfo 
own. deeelegìag eeeèeuUeue themno and 
gnrrig thean a suitable seeing He 
p h jt  and coaepoeee without notes. He 
improvises and retains hfo improvisa
tions in hfo memory.

*»At Ite  congress ha wan asked to 
pfoky what he teed. Ho fin* performed 
n military match of hfo own. Patented 
to the Spanish king - then a  habanera, 
a mazurka, n i h t e i  aped an origani 
■ntndy. and. teatty. the Mniaateme 
with a novel accampeateent and cn- 
riaup ornamental harmonies. Mnteal 
crick* detfora that all hk pk tte  ehow 
m  math knowledge of the technique 
eg o r i  an the beet composers pen- 
eeon and the Tempo says that. In pednt

days? The scientists left the question 
to the decision of ticce.^

In summing up the case The Human
itarian has this to say:

"A word or two in contusion on the 
subject of the future of Pepite Rodri
guez Ariori. Will he be another Wol
fgang Gotheb Mozart, as so many peo
ple have been asking in Paris of late, 
or will he become the victim in later 
life of his abnormal musical faculty? 
Scientific inquirers are somewhat scep
tical about the great musician theory. 
As to the second part of the question, 
they are fully alive to the danger that 
Pepite runs, for the history of infhnt 
prodigies Is full of cases» similar in 
many respects to his case, in which 
the nhaarmaiity has developed only at 
the expense of other faculties. In or
der to avoid this», may a hope he ex
pressed in this price that the wise 
course adopted by Professor Stampf of 
Berlin, bn the case of Otto Feebler, be 
followed In Pepite Arriba's? Dr. 
Stump* and others took upon them 
selves the responsibility of Poehlers 
education, saw that the child was 
guarded from the dangers which 
threatened i t  The hoy was placed un
der the care of an intelligent govern
ess. with instruct toils that his bodily 
health was a t  to he sacrificed to his 
mental h n h r i  and. above alL that 
he was no more to he exhibited in 
pubte. the Twain of this being by the 
way. most successful, as time has 
shown. Pepite should likewise he earo- 
hffy trainee with a  view to making 
hfoa a useful member of society, t n i  
now that the good purpose of present 
lag him before a bodyx of scientific ob
servers has been served , he should he 
afoowed ho te e  the ordinary ham* fori 
of has parents, unobserved by the pub
te  and unheeded by the press.

OUR GREAT COMBINATION OFFER
A Library Containing the Cream of Cur

rent Progressive. Liberal. Reform
ative and Spiritual Literature.

THE ARENA, the World's lead
ing Liberal Review, price... LaF 

MIND, the Leading Magazine
Devoted to Psychology. Met
aphysics. and Occultism.
price.. . .  ----. . .  . . . . . . . . . .  2.00

THE LIGHT OF TRUTH, the 
Leading Spiritual Weekly
of America, price..............  1.50

Total..............       6LOO
Our Great Combination Offer, 

these Three Leading Pub
lications all sent for . . . . . . . .  4.50

OR
THE ARENA..................................2.50
UGHT OF TRUTH.....................$1.50

preceded by a brief biographical 
sketch of the famous person who 
discusses the theme in hand.

ON THE STOA OF THE TWENTI
ETH CENTURY, a brilliant and at
tractive feature containing brief 
questions and pertinent answers on 
leading social, economic a  ad educa
tional problems.

j BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES and 
Pen Pictures of the Great Ones who 
have helped the world onward.

EDITORIALS ON TOPICS OF THE 
TIME, by R  h  Flower.

; BOOKS OF THE DAY. reviewed by 
Mr. Flower.

| PORTRAITS OF LEADING THINK
ERS.

i TWO SERIES OF PAPERS OF 
GREAT VALUE.

T o ta l...........................  $4.0«:
Both for . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . __   $3.00

THE ARENA.
Under the Sütoriai Management o: 

Charles Brodle Patterson, R  O. 
Flower and John Emery McLean.

During l k l  the ARENA will con
tain two series of papers which alone 
will be worth four more than the sub
scription price to all persons who 
would keep abreast of the times ax 
in touch with the great work which 
Che Twentieth Century promises to ae

The COMING AGE has been merged coatpltsh.
ìnto thè ARENA» and B. O. Fk>wer. 
who founded and bulle up thè ARENA, 
has retumed to ìts editoria! depuri
mene in which work he ìs associatevi 
wìth Mr. Charles Brodi* Pattersoa. 
Ptesident of thè AUiance Schooi of Ap
plied Metaphysks, anthor of a lu ih

1. "World-Movements of the Fast 
Hundred Years," by Professor Frank 
Parsons of the faculty of the Boston 
University School of Law. These pa
pers will treat, among other things, of 
the Intellectual, Social, Political, and 
EVroctoaucal Movements of the Xim

ber of leading works devoted to New : teenth Century, and will indicate the 
Thought, and one of the most ad -j^n d  of civilization, showing the 
vanced philosophical thinkers of thè 1 ĝ xnise of the present ami the rift*
times, and Mr. John Emery Mc-Le&n. 
who for the past year has been the

gers which beset us.
2. "Laying the Foundations for a

working editor of the ARENA and Better Civilization.'' a Survey of the 
prior to that time the editor of MIND 
This able editorial staff will be assist
ed by the strongest and most authori-

Nineteenth Century with special ref
erence to its infiuence on Twentieth 
Century Civilization, by R  (X Flower.

tative thinkers in the New World. *hese papers will deal with The Ma- 
who will from month to month con- Serial Ptogres of the Past Hundred 
tribute their best thoughts to the re
view which for many years has occu
pied a foremost position in the very

Years, the Nineteenth Century as a 
Utilitarian Age, the Rise and On
ward March of Physical Science, Pro-

vanguard of the great authoritative ?ress in Other Departments of Re- 
magazines of the speaking! s**rc*» How the Nineteenth Century
world. K fc Ute t ln e iw u tio t ot U» k*s LaU U» tar » Htg&et
present management to restore the 
ARENA to its old prestige and make!

Ctvihzatiott.
While nil thoughtful men ami we

it absolutely indispensable to all wùfo-j me* wilt waat to read these papers» 
awake and progressive people. Here! they will prove of special vaine ri 
is a list of a few contributors to early Young men and women, ami parents 
issues. T hey are sufficient to indicate I would do well to see that the ARENA 
the authoritative character of the for- Ite l is priced within the reach ol
ARENA under its new editorial man
agement:

Rev. R. Heber Newton. D D  
Prof. James H. Hyslop, Fh. D 

.Prof. Frank Parsons.
Justice Walter Ctark« LA D 
Hamlin Garland.
Prof. George D  Herron.
Prof. John Ward Stimsoau 
Prof. James T. B&xhy. Ph. D  
k  P. PoweU.
Charles MaUoy.
Reuen Thomas. D  D  
Bolton Halt

SPECIAL FEATURED

[the young foies, even though they 
make some sacrifice In other t e c  
trias to secure it. The ARENA even 

[taken separately, is the cheapest of 
[the great original athoratative re- 
I views pblfohed in America. In eom- 
[bteatrin with the LIGHT OF TRUTH 
its actual cost is hut $L5fi.

A WORD ABOUT MIND 
The magnine, MIND is a  large ami 

handsome monthly review, new ed
ited  by John Emery McLean amt 
[Charles Brodle Pnctecsoa (with whom 
[Mr. Flower is associated in the editor 
[ship of THE ARENA*, and devoted In 
[the New Thought, embracing Practical

ORIGINAL ESSAYS» constituting nl Metaphysics, Psychical Science . the 
Senate of Progress» In which the] New Psychology. Occultism, etc.
great teing issues of the Urna v  
be ahty and ferity discussed. 

SYMPOSIUMS, giving the maste

li Among its contributors are such writ- 
jets of tnfeeruatriaal reputation as the 

piRev. R. Heber Newton, the Horn Board
äkottSfts ctf f t k t o j y - i t to n « .  UU». awl Frot Owe»*
on all sides of questrixts that are 
prominently before the public.

CONVERSATIONS with leading think
ers on te a  tapirs. This meat popu
lar feature of the COMING AGE ha* 
been introduced Info the ARENA

ID”Herron. During the ensuing year 
Mr. Ft>wer will contribute a series of 
papers to MIND it being the only 
magazine, excepting THE ARENA In 
which he will contribute.

Address nil orders tn THE UGHT
Most of these Conversa trias will bei OF TRUTH» C e r i a t e  (X



4 THE UGHT OF TRUTH
THE MYSTIC ORDER OF THE 

SACRED TWELVE.

Its Objects.
L To preserve valuable knowledge 

that has been handed down from gen
eration to generation by tradition or 
otherwise and still expressed in sym
bols, parables, allegories, etc.

2. To educate men and women, and 
to teach them how to become masters 
of all things by first becoming masters 
of themselves.

3. To perpetuate the memory and to 
preserve the secret doctrine of the 
Ancient School of the Prophets, of the 
twelve Representatives of Israel, of the 
twelve Apostles and all other such 
schools of the Sages and Masters.

4. To establish Universal Brother
hood as fast as possible and thereby 
assist in the setting up of the King
dom of God on Earth.

5. To secure to each individual 
member the very best conditions for 
health and development, physically, 
mentally, morally and spiritually; em
bracing a knowledge of Mediumship, 
Spiritual Gifts, Divine Healing, etc., 
or the two natures of man and HOW 
TO DEVELOP THEM.
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP.

Please find enclosed One Dollar Pos
tal Note for a life membership, to The 
Mystic Order of the Sacred Twelve, 
which entitles me to all benefits and 
privileges accorded such members.
Date of Birth .......... ...........................
Birthplace........... Nationality............
S ex ..................... C o lo r .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Height.................Weight....................
Complexion.........................................
Single .................. Married..................
Health ............. . Habits........ .........
Politics .............. . Religion......... » ....
Name in full ~rnr.J Tsn r. .Tn.*. rrr .. . . -r 
Present Address..................................

PLEDGE FOR THE INITIATE.
L I shall ever be true to myself ac

cording to the light I have and to the 
best of my ability.

2. I shall ever strive to be led of 
the Spirit as far as I am able to under
stand such leadings to be in harmony 
with the law of love.

3. I shall ever be true to the Broth
erhood to the fullest extent of my abil
ity, financially and socially.

4. I shall ever hold sacred the se
cret language and all knowledge im
parted to me thereby; and I hereby 
pledge myself, never, upon any cir
cumstances to divulge, make known or 
transfer to another in any manner 
whatsoever such language and knowl
edge as aforesaid.

Signed.................. .......... ..........
SPECIAL OFFER.

Fill out the above Membership 
Blank, sign the Pledge and enclose
$1.56 postal order and we will send 
you;
One Membership C e rtif ic a te ..$1.00
One yearly sub. to L. of T......... 1.50
One Astrological Reading.. . . . . .  1.00
One copy "The Living Temple,"

Publishers' price . . . . . . . . . . .  .25
Total ............. . $3.75

All for the small sum of one dollar 
and fifty-six cents. Our only object in 
making this sacrifice is to spread the 
Light of Truth and to get you inter
ested in the School of the Prophets. 
Address: C. Thos. H. Benton, 3265 
Rhodes Ave., Chicago, Ills.

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY.

F. W. Park hurst, the Boston pub
lisher, says that if anyone afflicted 
with rheumatism in any form, or neu
ralgia, will send their addrees to him, 
at Box 1501, Boston, Mass., be will di
rect them to a perfect cure. He has 
nothing to sell or give; only tells you 
bow be was cured. Hundreds have 
tested It with success.

BOOK REVIEW.
All books noticed in these columns for 

sale by the Light of Truth.
PEN PICTURES—By Mina S. Sey

mour, Lilly Dale, N. Y. Price, $1.10; 
postage paid.

This is a volume of rare poems, com
prising comments on persons and 
things, and shows the striking person
ality and style of the author, Robert 
Burns, Mrs. Seymour being the me
dium of transmission and the amanu
ensis. Lovers of Bums will find re
freshing reminders of him in this vol
ume.
Echoes from the Shadow-Land—By

Agnes Proctor, New York. The Al
liance Pub. Co. Price, 75 cents.
Books are sometimes misnamed. 

This is a case in point. It should be 
called Echoes From Siwny-Land, for 
there is no shadow about it. The auth
or is a medium who, she says, received 
clairaudiently, the poetic effusions of 
which the book is made up, from a 
spirit claiming to be Adah Isaacs Men
ken, and are a sort of sequel to a vol
ume of poems issued before the transi
tion in 1868 of that writer, under the 
title of “Infilicia,” and dedicated to 
Charles Dickens. Miss Menken was a 
celebrated actress and her biography 
is to be found in the second edition of 
ner book published in 1888.

The spirit of these poems, prose 
most of them, is unique in the fervor 
of their intensity and are of a high or
der of thought. It is a helpful little 
volume of 88 pages, elegantly bound 
with gilt top and gilt lettering.

The Life of the Harp in the Hand of the 
Harper, by Francis Schlatter (Illustrated), 
Denver, Col. The Smith-Brooks Printing 
Company. Price, paper cover, 50 cents.

The mysterious and awful life trag- 
pdyjof the man who a few years ago 
raised such a furore in the western 
states and territories is here given for 
the most part in the quaint, simple, 
yet thrilling language of the man him
self, Francis Schlatter, than whom no 
human being since the man of Galilee 
trod the land of Palestine ever lived 
truer to the principles of self abnega
tion. The account of his awful pil
grimage of two years in the deserts, 
mountains and forests of Colorado, 
Kansas, Arkansas, New Mexico, Ari
zona, Texas and California penned by 
himself while he was in retirement at 
Hermosillo ranch, is one of the most 
amazing ordeals of history, and his 
obedience to the voice of the 
"Father" who led him through those 
trackless wildernesses Is an example 
of faith and trust scarcely paralleled.

We may not agree altogether with 
his simple reference to "Father" as the 
guiding Intelligence of his brief, sor
rowful and agonizing career, but there 
can be no dispute about the wonderful 
preservation of the man and the vast 
amount of good performed in Denver, 
where thousands were cured of their 
maladies by the simple touch of his 
hands.

He did his wonderful works after he 
closed his harrowing pilgrimage. Then 
he mysteriously disappeared and jour
neyed seven hundred miles south, 
where "Father" guided him to Hermo
sillo ranch, the home of Ada Morley- 
Jarrett, where he rested for several 
nfontbs and then left for another 
tramp, since which time nothing au* 
thentlc has ever been heard of him.

This book was compiled and pub
lished in obedience to the healer’s 
commands by his hostesb. It contains 
(1) "The Two Years’ Pilgrimage;" (2) 
"The Fast a t Albuquerque;" (3) "The 
Healer in Denver;" (4) "The Si
lent Man Speaks for the First and 
Last Time." Whatever may be the 
speculations of men concerning the 
basis upon which Schlatter acted, none 
will gainsay the fact that this earth 
has bad In these closing years of Its

most wonderful century a man who, 
during the years of preparation and 
the actie career following, lived the 
life of Christ among men. History is 
silent as yet, and no tongue has sound
ed the deeps of his simple, trusting 
soul. Each person who reads his word 
to the world may have his or her own 
idea concerning the validity of his 
claims to being the Christ, and regard
ing the truth of some of his teachings, 
but nobody can escape a soul-stirring 
thrill at the significance of his life and 
character.

This is the first and only authentic 
sketch of the wonderful man, penned 
by himself. The two years’ pilgrimage 
is in his own writing. All who love 
human devotion to angelic ideals will 
drink a deep draught from this por
trayal of a  life utterly without a 
thought of self, who tramped thou
sands of miles alone, often through 
trackless regions, "for the world," as 
he says, and whose fate is and prob
ably will be shrouded in impenetrable 
mystery.

A COLLEGE WHERE THE NEW SO
CIAL IDEALS SHALL BE 

TAUGHT.

An editorial in a recent issue of the 
Boston Daily Globe calls attention to 
a plan under advisement for the estab
lishment of a college where the new 
social ideals shall be welcomed. 
"Among the leaders of the new move
ment," says the Globe, "are Mayor 
Samuel M. Jones, of Toledo; N. O. 
Nelson, the St. Louis manufacturer; 
Mrs. E. D. Rand, who endowed the 
chair formerly filled by Prof. Herron 
in Iowa College; A. M. Todd, of Michi
gan; Edward Carpenter, the English 
author; Prof.Edward A. Bemis, form
erly of Chicago TTnTversitÿr'âhd' Prof. 
Will, of Kansas." The Globe, in cor
dially favoring the proposed college, 
says: "The thought of today must
change like all things else, and noth
ing in education is likely to remain 
permanent Variety is the spice of ed
ucation. The old gray colleges must 
expect healthy competition. They will 
profit by i t"  To which Editor Flower 
of the Arena adds:

Great interest will be felt by the 
more thoughtful of our people in this 
proposed twentieth-century institution 
of learning, where the newer social, 
economic, and political Ideals that are 
antagonistic to the modern capitalistic 
feudalism may be discussed, without 
the professors who are supposed to be 
in sympathy with municipal owner
ship and industrial democracy being 
summarily dismissed.

In recent years many of our educa
tional institutions have received mu
nificent endowments from men whose 
enormous wealth has been largely de
rived through the benefits of special 
privileges and class laws that have en
abled them to enjoy the fruits of mo
nopoly. The sequels following at the 
heels of these gifts have In some in
stances been of the most alarming 
character. Men of eminent ability In 
these institutions of learning, who 
have spoken their convictions on social 
and economic subjects and in so doing 
have had occasion to favor public own
ership or control of natural monopo
lies , have been promptly,dismissed; 
while in other Instances ripe scholars, 
who were dominated by that spirit of 
justice and the conscience force that 
made the life and teachings of Jesus 
■o vital, bave been driven from col
leges where the governing boards were 
seeking endowments or the patronage 
of the beneficiaries of class privileges.

The warfare of the representatives 
of private monopoly has been carried 
on so vigorously during the last decade 
that it bas served to awaken thousands 
of the more thoughtful of our people

to the fact that freedom in education, 
where freedom is most essential to the 
furtherance of free government as well 
as to the happiness and prosperity of 
all the people, is in imminent peril. 
Hence this movement, which contem
plates the establishment of a great col
lege in which the newer social, politi
cal and economic ideals may be freely 
expounded, is imperatively demanded.

Some of the men foremost in this 
movement are ripe scholars; others 
are men of means; all are persons 
dominated by conscience—apostles of 
justice, freedom, and that higher mor
ality which demands for others that 
which one asks for himself. They are 
patriots in. the highest sense of the 
word, ready to make great sacrifices 
for truth and progress. They are men 
of faith, who see in the triumphs of 
the past the prophecy of a brighter 
and happier age than this old world 
has ever known; and they are men 
whose loyalty to conviction has been 
tested in the fiery furnace. Such schol
ars as Professor Thomas E. Will, A. 
M., late president of the Kansas Agri
cultural college—a Harvard man, 
whose broad culture is only surpassed 
by his remarkable executive ability— 
Professors George D. Herron, Frank 
Parsons, J. R. Commons, and E. A. Be
mis are representatives in a  group of 
thinkers who have been tried and have 
proved superior to the seductive temp ■ 
tation of gold or fame.

We believe that there are tens of 
thousands of young men and women 
in the Republic today who would eag
erly embrace an opportunity to obtain 
a liberal education in a college where 
in addition to the curriculum found in 
other representative educational insti
tutions, there should be present that 
moral enthusiasm and conscience force 
which have ever proved the most po
tent factors in elevating the race and 
calling out all that is finest and best in 
human nature. There never was a 
time when there was greater need of 
stimulating the ethical side of life than 
today, and there never was a time 
when civilization reached out more 
hungrily for the deeper, truer and 
higher things of life than the present. 
A great, free, liberal college, dominat
ed by altruistic and spiritual impulses, 
would speedily become a rallying point 
for the children of progress. The twen
tieth century is big with promise and 
possibilities, and it is an inspiring 
sign of the times that the moral or eth
ical impulses of the people are every
where crystallizing. We believe that 
a great ethical advance is about to be 
made all along the line.

W ISE LANDLADY.
U nderstands How to  In o rn a te  H er 

B usiness.
The landlady of a  certain restaurant 

In Brockton, Mass., has increased her 
business so rapidly that she has had 
to enlarge her dining room to accom
modate the continually Increasing pat
ronage, One of her gueets gives the 
reason:

"Every morning she serves her reg
ular guests with Grape-Nuts and hot 
milk or hot cream In cold weather, and 
cold cream In summer. I began eat
ing this food and right away began to 
feel an Improvement In my health. I 
had been terribly troubled with nerv
ousness and dyspepsia and found It 
Impossible to find a food that would 
agree with me, until I began boarding 
at this restaurant.

"The new food, in four months, in
creased my weight from 120 pounds to 
146 and I never felt as well in my life 
os I do now. There Is something re
markable In the sustaining power of 
this food. I have never been able to 
obtain such results from any other," 
G. R. Hersey, 30 L street. Brockton, 
Mass.



THE LIGHT OF TRUTH S

C h o i c e  L i t e r a t u r e .
L IG H T  OF T R U T H  P U B L IS H IN G  CO.

A KG EL WHISPERINGS—For the Search- 
era After Truth. B j EL J. Ray-Curtin 
Price $L50i GUt.

AB IT  18 TO BE—Cora L i n  D u le h . A 
noreL H a id io a e lj b o n d  la blue aad 
fold. $L .____

EVERLASTING GOSPEL—Compilation of 
Spiritual lectures. A valuable book, 488 
paces. Price SUO.

LIGHT OF TRUTH ALBUM — Cob talas 
over 200 photographs of premiaent Spir
itualists and mediums. Price, 75 cents.

LYRIC OF LIFE—Philosophy ta Rhyme, 
by Laura A. Suaderlla-Nourae. Price $L

LIGHT AND 8HADOW8 OF LIFE — Or 
the Story of a  Southera Home. A. BL 
Raison. $L50i

OUR UNCLE AND OUR AUNT—By 
Im arula Madia. CL Postage 7 cents.

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY AND MOD
ERN SPIRITUALISM — CrowelL Price 
f l ;  postace 15 cents.

POEMS AND ESSAYS—From many As
thm a of this aad Earlier Oeatarie* By 
Ira  D. Fuller. $L Postage I  cents.

STUDIES £5 THEOSOPHY —' W. J . Col
ville. Pries $1; postage 10 cents.

THE BSTBY FAMILY—By Sarah E. H ar
vey. Pries >1 25

THE NEW TESTAMENT OCCULTISM— 
By J. H  Dewey. M. D. fLfiOi 

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS—Com
pendium of Spiritual Laws. Cloth, gold 
aad white binding; price $150.

THE WAY, THE TRUTH AND THE 
LIFE—Christina Theosophy—By Dr. J. 
H  Dewey. A handbook of New Testa
ment Occultism. Price U  

TRAVELS AND SCENES IN FOREIGN 
LANDS—By the late Alexander 8aythe. 
$L Postage 13 cents.

TWO. IN ONE: OR THE QUESTION OF 
the Spiritualism of the Bible Settled, To
gether with a  Series of Startling Con
trasts Between Creedal Christianity aad 
the Facts aad Philosophies of Modexa 
Spiritualism—By Moses H ull $L Post 
age 13 cent*.

THE PILGRIMS. PURITANS AND ROG
ER WILLIAM 8 VINDICATED—By Rev. 
T. M. Merrimaa. $1 25 

THE HIDDEN FAITH—Aa Occult Story 
of the Period. My Alwyn M. Tharber 
$1 &  Postage 13 cents.

THE OCCULT PHYSICIAN AND BO
TANIC GUIDE TO HEALTH—$L Po 
age U  cents.

Jf- Jt LONGLEY’S BEAUTIFUL SONGS
VOLUME ONE

Contains the Following Songs With Music:
I’m rtiinHny, dear mother, of jou . We miss oar boys a t home. The tend of the bye 
•mi bye. The good pmps yet to  be. The land beyond the stars. They are waiting 
a t  the portal. Wben the dear ones gather a t home. Resting under the daisies. The 
grand jubilee. My mother's tender eyes. Dear heart come home. Come in some 
beautiful dream. Where the roses never fade. In heaven we’ll know our own.

VOLUME TWO
Contains 15 new end beautiful songs, suitable to  the borne circle, seances, local meet 
tags, mass meetings, conventions, anniversaries and jubilees. They comprise an ex
cellent variety of gpf to f*»y h am o sy  and ought to sell readily. These books
are 15 eeats each; the two for 25 cents. For sale a t this office.

P8YCHOG RAPHY.

“AND HB SAIP 'LET THERE BE 
LIGHT, AND THERE WAS 

LIGHT.” ”

The Gospel of Spiritualism.

Letters to The Editor.

Willard J. Hull:
I aitminp toot stand in Light of 

Truth and am glad to be known as an 
admirer of your poMicatiofl. There is 
bo greater moi than one who lives 
true to his convictiGn, even if it does 
take subscribers from his paper and 
bring some words not known as bless
ings to his ears. With high regard.

LCCijrTA J. CURTIS, 
Sooth Bend, ImL

Dear Brother Hull:
My soul goes out to you in the stand 

you have taken in the Light of Truth. 
1 have been trying to live the life you 
picture in words of living light for 
the last twenty-five years, with the 
Golden Rule as my chart and compass 
in the journey of life. I belonged to 
church for over twenty years and can 
truthfully say that I enjoyed more re 
ligion in one month than in all the 
years of church, membership. May you 
live long to uphold the banner of love 
and truth before the world, is the 
earnest wish and prayer of your friend 
and wefl wisher,

R. F. SINCLAIR.
Lakewood, X. J.

Tb the Editor:—The Light of Truth 
has some fine articles; the article by 
Dr. Peebles some weeks past is alone 
worth the subscription fee. Well, my 
dear friend, the eyes of many will be 
open soon and we will all see dearer, 
and, as we broaden in knowledge we 
weaken in prejudice. We are entering 
into the age of justice and the biblical 
judgment is now in our midst and 
Christ is here as a shrnmg son in our 
spiritual and mental heavens. Not lo
cated only in one individual brain, al
though many will be ehosen to have 
great and holy missions. I speed you 
in your good work in sending the 
knowledge to others.

" JENNIE RHIKD.
Boston, Mass.

NEW BOORS BY HENRY FRANK.

EXISTENCE AND IMMORTALITY 
OF THE SOUL SCIENTIFICAL

LY DEMONSTRATED.

Fart L • The Physical Basis.
The author argues on physiological 

lines that the soul is not resident in 
the body as a foreign substance, but is 
the register of the universal spiritual 
energy in the human organization, 
penetrating every minute atom.

Paper. Price, 10 cents»

Fart IL The Psychological Basis. 
(In Press.)

In this work the author presents the 
data of hypnotism, telepathy, spirit
ualism, clairvoyance, ete, In logical ar
ray to reinforce the argument of Part 
L He explains the origin, nature and 
offices of the spiritual of psychic body, 
reinforcing Iris argument with un
challenged scientific facts. The argu

ment is new, original and startling.
Paper, 40 pages. Price, 25 cents.

A VISION OF THE INVISIBLE—AN 
ALLEGORY.

Being a popular presentation of the 
principles of Idealism.

NEW EDITION.
SECOND THOUSAND.

Herein is set forth a truthful and 
unadorned account of a curious vision 
of the author profeming to explain 
the profound teachings of Idealism,

scientifically exploding Agnosticism, 
and expounding the Spiritual Substan
tiality of the Universe.

A beautiful little book, cream-buff 
tint, leather finished cover, heavy an
tique paper. Price, 15 cents, post-paid.

For sale by the Light of Truth Pub. 
Co.

WISE AND OTHERWISE.

The miserable have no other medi
cine bat only hope.—Shakespeare.

“So drink brought you to this,” said 
the ministerial old gentleman; “do 
you never look back with regret upon
the days of your youth and---- ” “O!
don't!** sobbed the poor old sot; 
many's the time I wisht I could live 
dem over.” “Ah, poor man, there’s 
hope for you yeL” “No, dey ain't, m  
never have de capacity I hud in dem 
days.”

They are never alone that are ac
companied with noble thoughts.—Sir 
Philip Sidney.

Bronx.—“Did you hear that fellow 
at the other table call for ‘a glass of 
water and a tooth-pick T I suppose 
that’s meant to be funny.” Penn— 
“No, indeed; quite serious. Have you 
never eaten Schuylkill water?”

Clearly the mold of a man’s fortune 
is in his own hands.—Francis Bacon.

“That,” said the low comedian, “was 
the greatest play-bill of them alL” 
“What was?” asked the heavy trage
dian. “BUI Shakespeare.”

The finest edge is made with the 
blunt whetstone.—John Lyly.

SOLARIS FARM
A Marvelous Story of the 20th* 

Century
A book for the million! Dedicated 

to the sons and daughters of the farms 
of the republic. It shows what brains 
and co-operative methods can accom
plish for agriculture and its people.

By Capt* Milan C. Edson* 
Cloth $L25; paps’ covers 50c. For 
sale at this office.

NEW BOOKS
“STORY OF NINETEENTH CEN

TURY SCIENCE,” by Henry Smith
Williams........ ....................... $250

“RIDDLE OF THE UNVERSE,” by
Ernst Haeckel.......................... SL50

“THE UNKNOWN,” by Camille Flam- 
marion . . . . . . . . . .  .............$2 .00

“HYPNOTISM IN MENTAL AND 
MORAL CULTURE,” by Prof.
Qnaekenbos..............................$L25

“FROM INDIA TO THE PLANET 
MARS,” by Theodore Florney. .$L50 
For sale by Light of Truth publish

ing Co.

Dr. Talkwell.
A Preacher Preaching 

to Himself
We are now prepared to fill all or

ders tor this breezy and invigorating 
book of 300 pages.

HOT A DRY LINE IN FT.
It reveals the growth of a soul from 

the shambles to the highway, from the 
bogs of theological rot to the peaks 
where a rational view is possible. In
cisive in diction, and punctually on 
time and up to date is this superb 
work. It is the cream of Dr. Talk- 
well's discourses preserved in a fine 
form, with portrait of the author, 
huge bold type, dear white, heavy pa
per. A  book that will be read. Price 
25 cents. Postage 7 cents. Send in 
your order.

See our New Premiums..

A NEW GRAND PREMIUM.

For three yearly subscriptions ac
companied by $150, we will mail post
paid to the sender a copy of Moses 
Hull’s masterpiece, “Our Bible—Who 
Wrote It—When, Where, How.” After 
reading this book and pondering over 
it, you can lay. it down and say to 
yourself, “There, the irreconcilable 
conflict and dispute of the ages over 
that book are settled, so far as I am 
concerned.” Moses Hull is our prophet 
and our authority on the disputes that 
have driven men and women apart 
ever since the council of Nice voted 
which of certain .manuscripts should 
be the “Word of God,” upon which 
vote the beliefs, quarrels, wars and 
crimes of 15 centuries have been pivot
ed. This book straightens it out, a 
tremendous task, too, and possible of 
accomplishment only by a prophet 
raised up by Almighty God and His 
angels to perform the task. Here is 
an explanation that explains. No 
fair-minded person can pick a flaw in 
this great work. This is YOUR BOOK, 
Spiritualists.

The price of the book is $L10. We 
purpose using it as a premium, freely 
giving it away as per above arrange
ment.

THE HUMBOLDT LIBRARY OF 
SCIENCE.

THE PHYSICAL BASIS OF LIFE—By 
Thamaa H. Huxley; 15c.

SCIENTIFIC SOPHISMS — By Sommi 
Walnwrigkt; 15c.

CAPITAL—By Kurt Marx; 80e.
DARWINISM—By Alfred Rumali Weitem; 

Pact H ; m m u ated ; 80c.
LIGHTNING, THUNDER AND LIGHT

NING CONDUCTORS—By Gesuld Hol
ley; 15c.

THE DESCENT OF MAN—By Charles Dar
win; F art IT  I III m ir a fad; 88a.

To those Interested la  the much-mooted 
phafiR of medlnmship—“independent state- 
writing,” -so  called, the work of Fred P. 
Brans on Psyeognphy will prove Invalu
able. I t  is a  remarkable book. I t  contains 
the life and experiences of Mr. Brans wo 
may say thrilling and strange became true. 
Fiction w rite»  would enry the facta there
in related. Mr. Brans Is yet young, haring 
been born In 1862, and for this prosaic age 
has undergone aa much aa Captain Mary- 
art’s sailors; for a  mariner be was before 
mediumshlp led him out of bin coarse. H it 
•late-writings are truly marvelous, and 
this book contains illustrations of the phe
nomena—one «late haring mg mages la 13 
languages on It, while the medium la con
versant with one. This book should have 
a wide circulation, aa It la calculated to 
become a  standard testimony ta furor of 
Spiritualism.

We hare the book on sale. Price, $2.00; 
postage, 20 cents.

MAN MAKE5 HIS 60DT.
B Y R L  BUDINOTON.

Thte pamphlet almo te  show how thè dlf- 
ferent parta of thè body are orolred tram 
protop team.

Beglnnlng wtth thè apermatosooa and 
orano, It deserfbm thè method by whleh 
thè human body la bullded.

The eroi «tloa of thè Èro senses of right, 
hearing, toste, amen and touch are treated.

Some of thè limitartene te  Ma power far 
building bis body» eamed by bare di ty aad 
earlrouwcut, are noted.

The lmportance of tight gesta don aad 
healthy laboritance are ateo emphaalxed 
Amoeg thè topica treated are:

Brain Building; Atrephy of Organo; Ab
norme! Limita dona Prodoced by Tobacco, 
Alcobol and Glutteay, Sex Pregamo, ete.; 
thè Tmlated Moead Traasarttted by tbe De- 
booched Fatber la  Impregnatine; Building 
of tbe Spfrit Body Wlthln tbe Phyalcul 
Body; WltbdrnwmJ of thè Sptrit Body, 
Gnlled Death; Defeda la thè Bplrlt Body— 
How to Orereome Tmmftten; Orlgfa of thè 
Ego; ThluMng In H m rea.

Thte hook eoatalm  m edi to Instauri thè 
»riattai thlnker, aad to open thè mtad te 
thè study of ama on tbe lineo of er©lattee 
whleh ara aeeepud by thè abtast «dentista 
of thte age. Friso 10 cento; poofiga 1 cent.

Far onte by The U ghi of Trutb Fate Co.
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WHISPERINGS.

Where do all the whisperings come 
from, ha« become such a  question that 
it can no longer be Ignored. We—the 
world—moat know what this la that 
to speaking to os on every hand; some
times In the tiniest little whispers, 
hardly to be classed with sound, so 
firm and plain that we are compelled 
to know, hear.and think of them. 
Thoughts come in so quickly and In 
such a strange manner that we some
times feel that a spirit voice has 
spoken to us and told of these new 
things; we were not In the thought 
which would be apt to bring them to 
us, but here they are and what can 
they be and where do they come from 
to the question being asked. The 
questionings come from all classes, the 
Catholic and the Protestant, the athe
ist and the believer, and how are they 
to be answered?

By studying the laws of the church, 
the Roman Catholic church In partic
ular, and seeing how much stress is 
put on prayer we can understand how 
the faithful devotee would become so 
sensitive that he might hear the 
smallest whispers of man or angels. 
When persons are true to their relig
ion and concentrate each day until, 
for the time, all else is unthought of 
they are gaining that which will make 
it possible for them to touch all things 
with the same powerful concentration; 
the habit of holding the mind to one 
point will become so perfected that 
when they think of c. thing, if only 
for a moment, the mind is held per
fectly to the point In view—they are 
at that place in full consciousness for 
the moment When they think of peo
ple they come so closely into their at
mosphere and In touch with their 
thought that they often feel what be
longs to them; not knowing that this 
can he done, they take the things 
which they unconsciously bring from 
others as their own thought and won
der why It came to them. The church 
is not mistaken when It declares that 
great results come through prayer, 
only they don't know the half.

The intense desire for good which 
would lead into praying, either for 
self or others, puts them in line with 
growing minds, and while they pray 
those more advanced, who are also 
desirous of doing good, may send 
thoughts against the body, which for 
the time is left without a commander, 
and they will stick there the same as 
a modeler's clay clings to the point 
where it strikes; the body being all 
mind takes up the thoughts and they 
grow more and more alive until they 
become a positive force, then the brain 
forms them into words and they are 
given out on the material plane as a 
new Idea. Who will say that prayer 
has done the world no good? It has 
been one of the broadest avenues 
through which the new thoughts have 
been bom and made to grow.

Even If the guardian angels of this 
earth could have spoken to us In voice 
and word they could not have done the 
work that has been done through 
prayfer. The negative mind—people of 
earth—would not have listened, but 
felt antagonized and ready to declare 
war against the new thoughts which 
they felt were not truth. But when 
they seem to grow out from their own 
minds without visible teaching there 
is nothing to war against Who could 
deny his own brain?

"God works In a  mysterious way hto 
wonders to perform." When we are 
wise enough and strong enough to 
look backward without the condemna
tion, which has characterized all those 
who have been first to step from the 
ranks in the beaten path, we will see 
that all things were needed and not 
one could have been left out All had 
their use although, many times, hid

den from the view of man.
The guardian angels of this earth 

talking to those in prayer is one way 
In which the whisperings come. There 
are other ways by which we hear the 
thoughts of others; thoughts which 
almost control us, because they come 
from those who are not beyond wish
ing to compel others to obey them.

Just lately a case came under my 
notice where the whisperings were 
strong and firm, but they did not come 
from angels nor from afar, but came 
from one close by. What seemed to 
be live words or feelings, which were 
looking for a  wording, were heard; 
through the psychic sense of course, 
but heard just the same. All at once 
without warning of any kind a  new 
feeling would come in and be so pow
erful that for a tim e 'it would hold 
full sway; a fight against It would 
end In complete silence. He would be 
held, as by force, from expressing that 
which his mind would wish to express 
because of the denial of expression to 
that feeling which was so much alive 
but not in line with his highest ideal. 
Everything would be kindness and 
good feeling one moment, when the 
next would be filled with a great load 
of hatefulness which would take pos
session of the body and a determined 
effort not to give it utterance would 
end in complete silence. No words had 
been spoken but a new presence would 
always come in a t the same time of 
the coming of the hateful feelings.

It must have been whisperings from 
the Aura of the newcomer; on inves
tigation it  was found that no 111 feel
ing existed toward him only a  gen
eral discontent. The feelings which 
had such a force would come from a 
disappointment in business, a social 
unpleasantness or worry about loss in 
some way; these things would create a 
condition of mind which was felt by 
every one who was the, leant -sensitive; 
they are felt as whisperings of evil 
and would have found expression by 
a flash of ill nature, in some form, by 
one in a less advanced state of 
thought.

We are so small in our understand
ing of these things we so often feel, 
but fail to know the source, yet, so 
far beyond the old thought of only a 
few years ago. I  say again we must 
know where these whisperings come 
from and how we are to gain those 
we wish and how to be safe from those 
we do not wish to be influenced by, 
and the first step must surely be to 
know when another mind Is felt. Even 
after the mentality has accepted the 
higher things, it is not always the 
whispers of good which we hear; the 
evil of the world will creep in and 
give us discontent and struggles until 
we have learned how to control every 
atom of this physical body. This can
not be accomplished before we have 
learned to recreate the body and hold 
it as we wish It to be; we must know 
how to think the thoughts which will 
uplift, and make us strong, and how 
to put out the thoughts which tear us 
down; we must know what food we 
need and how to eat it; we must know 
how to breathe and where to live that 
ail the elements can do their highest 
In the building. Truly ariong task is 
before the denizens* of earth, but every 
conquest may become a pleasure; 
when every step is taken In perfect 
confidence of the good to come, all ex
periences will give a greater amount 
of strength and life. No difference 
bow we may dislike the work to be 
done, studying and analyzing the con
dition and position which comes to us 
will mean so much more than it does 
when every step is a battle. At the 
present time when we are compelled 
to look bard to find the cause and the 
remedy we often feel the work a hard
ship and many, very many, growls 
may be found flung along the roadside

where we have traveled.
We .need to listen with more care 

and know that we are being aoted up
on at all times, by some power which 
will have its effect. Sometimes the 
whisperings are consciously sent to
ward us that we may become stronger, 
wiser and more completely that which 
we wish to be. Sometimes they sim
ply exist, having been created by a 
positive mind without regard to what 
they may build, either for the one who 
created them or for those whom they 
may reach.

Our thoughts unexpressed, in words, 
have such a* power to whisper to our 
friends in the silence and tell them 
what we hold within, when they learn 
to read correctly. Thoughts not spo
ken, onfy felt, may be sent out in 
whispers all around the world—are 
sent out to intermingle with people 
and influence their words and actions. 
If we feel unkind, irritated or annoyed, 
the girl who sits by our side at break
fast carries a particle of this to her 
work and distributes it among those 
whom she meets. She feels this dis • 
content and gives it expression In her 
own individual manner;, perhaps the 
feeling of irritation in us will cause a 
downcast feeling in her; she will feel 
the weight and her nature will respond 
with a fit of the blues. Every person 
she meets in business or socially while 
she is under the influence will feel a 
different effect from her than they 
would if she had not come under the 
shadow of our feeling, and it will not 
stop here, but each one affected by her 
downcast feeling will affect others dif
ferently from meeting her, and so our 
influence rolls on. Of course we too 
are influenced by each person we meet 
in some way; if we are the more posi
tive of the two, then the other feels us 
more; if we are the negative one, then 
we feel what may live in the other's 
atmosphere.--If -the person who aits 
beside us is too strong to become sub
ject to our feelings, then we will either 
feel the evil feelings sent back or feel 
the struggle she will make to rise 
above our unrest, but the influence 
goes on traveling among friends and 
foes alike, while we are unconscious of 
the work being done for good or evil. 
We have been taught to think ourself 
so little—a mere worm of dust—when 
in fact we are so great that every 
feeling encircles the world, whether 
we will it so or not, we are a power 
mighty to work, with feelings, words 
and actions. How much we need to 
think on our own greatness and the 
work we are doing, as well as the 
work which others are doing, and we 
are able only to catch in whispers.

LUCETTA J. CURTIS.

A QUOTATION AND AN APPLICA
TION.

Editor Light of Truth:

Here is a choice sentiment which I 
cull from brother William Howett’s 
"Homes of the Poets." It Is so good 
and true as to bear a thousand times 
repetition: •

"If the great sentiment of charity 
were but firmly Imprinted on the 
hearts of all men and women, but 
especially the rich and powerful, how 
soon would the face of this earth be 
changed, and the vale of tears be con
verted Into a  lesser heaven! It is a 
grand defect of our system of educa
tion, for rich and poor, but pre-emi
nently for the former, that it is not 
taught that no man can live inno
cently Who lives only for his own en
joyment; that to live merely to enjoy 
ourselves is the highest treason against 
God and man; that God does not live 
merely for himself, his eternal exist
ence is one constant work of benefi
cence and that It to the social duty of

every rational being to live like God, 
his Creator, for the good of others. 
Were this law of duty taught faithfully 
in our schools, with all its responsi
bilities, the penalties of its neglect, the 
ineffable delight of Its due discharge, 
there would bo no longer seen that 
moral monster, the man or woman 
who lives for mere purposes of selfish 
enjoyment, that host of gay and idle 
creatures who pass through life only to 
glitter In the circle of fashion; to seek 
admiration for personal attractions 
and accomplishments for dressing, 
playing, dancing or riding, and whose 
life is but the life of a buterfly, when 
It should be the life of a  man—would 
speedily disappear and be no more 
sedn."

The above, Mr. Editor, Is a  grand 
sentiment, from a  grand man! To 
which I think we should pay some at
tention. As I cast my eyes over the 
field of spirit culture, I perceive that 
there are some themes advocated by 
our societies which have in my judg
ment no great moral tendency.

I wish only to allude to one point in 
the catalogue. That is, public, promis
cuous dancing a t our camp meetings. 
Pure young minds assoclationg with 
rough, rude elements, to which they 
are likely to come in contact on such 
occasions, are alike dangerous and 
have no moral recommendation. Par
ents who seek to rear their sons and 
daughters to chastity and virtue would 
look upon this dancing business as 
highly immoral; of course on such oc
casions the directors seek to protect 
the dancers, and shield them from rude 
contacts and overt assaults.

But cast jrour mind over the situa
tion, study the character of human 
nature, then, tell the world how much 
gain there is made to the sphere of 
morality by the public dances or balls 
at our camp meetings.

David said, shun every appearance of 
evil, and to win the approval of the 
cultured mind and the virtuous heart, 
we must seek to lop off many evils that 
have a tendency to demoralize and 
cater only to the lower gratifications 
of a selfish life. As Spiritualists we 
should live* in the spirit, act out, and 
cultivate the fruits of the spirit, and 
walk in a pure life; and by no way 
possible seek to follow, or patronize 
the frivolities of the world, especially 
such as have immoral tendencies.

JOHN A. HOOVER.
Moores town, N. J.

Wit, humor, pathos, philosophy, wis
dom and entertainment, all combined 
in the choice selection of papers by 
Dr. Talk well, now in book form, for 
sale at this office.

P E N  P IC T U R E S

A Book of Inspirational Poems. Dy 
ROBERT BURNS.

Received through thé mediumship of 
Mina S. Seymour.

Price $1.10, postpaid.
For Sale by Light of Truth Pub. Co.
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THE NATURE AND PHILOSOPHY 

OF MEDIUMSHIP.

WHAT IS MEDIUMSHIP?

(From “An Essay on Mediumship” by Pro
fessor J. S. Loveland.)

A medium is the means, instrument 
or agent through or by which some
thing is transmitted from one person, 
place or thing to another. But we per 
ceive at once that there must be some
thing special in this instrument or 
agent which distinguishes it from oth
er things. And this specialty or dif
ference is what constitutes it a medi
um. It is sometimes said, in a loose 
way, by Spiritualists, that all persons 
are mediums. In a certain vague 
sense that is true, but not in any strict 
sense. The constitutional elements of 
mediumship inhere in every human 
being, but not in that specialized con
dition which constitutes a medium in 
the technical sense of that word. Me
diumship is, as a condition of a human 
being, an aberration from the normal 
or balance state of ordinary conscious 
life. It has been termed an abnormal 
condition. As to some phases of me
diumship, this is true, but as to others, 
we are as well justified in saying that 
it is supernormal as to call it abnor
mal; for it is above or superior to the 
ordinary conscious status of our com
mon life. And, as we shall see, the 
physical, mental apd moral status of 
these varying phases of mediumship 
are essentially unlike; and, therefore, 
a comprehension of these varying 
phases is absolutely necessary in order 
to pronounce a correct judgment upon 
the value of any system of thought 
based upon the~manifestations of the 
last fifty years. It is also indispensi- 
ble in order to discriminate between 
the different classes of mediums and 
assign each to his or her proper place 
in the great work of enlightening the 
world. „

I have already said that mediumship 
is an aberration from the common, the 
average balance of our conscious life. 
It is an exceptionable condition, the 
same as genius is variant from the 
average intellectual life of humanity. 
And it is this aberrant state, which 
renders the transmisison of great 
physical energy, or occult knowledge 
through the medium a possibility.

All those phases which go under the 
designation of physical are included in 
this category. The rappings, movings 
or tipping tables—the transportation 
of things and persona—lifting persons 
to the ceiling overhead—writing on 
slates or paper in locked drawers or 
otherwise — automatic writing—plan- 
chette, etc., all imply the transmission 
of some form of energy from the or
ganism of the medium. Another ele
ment is usually present in connection 
with these physical phenomena, and 
that is intelligence; for they perform a 
service similar to the characters and 
sounds of the telegraphic machine; 
that is, they are signals for mental 
communication. But there are other 
phases of phenomena which are purely 
mental in the sense that no outward 
signals or symbols are used for the 
transmission of knowledge, but simply 
the nervous and mental organism of 
the medium. This includes the seeing, 
hearing and feeding, or sensing the 
presence, feelings and thoughts of 
spirit persons; or, If you please, al
leged spirit persons. 1 used the quali
fying term alleged because we are not 
arguing the question of Spiritism, but 
simply seeking to state the great mar
vel of mediumship.

With this brief outline statement, we 
are brought face to face with a great 
question: What is mediumship? What 
Is the nature of the aberration, which 
I have assumed, from the average bal
ance or harmony of every day life?

Perhaps some are saying, I don’t like 
that word aberration, I want harmony. 
Aberration in nature is a war of ele
ments, and in the realm of mind it is 
insanity. Very well; but let us see. 
*Do we not owe very much of our most 
valuable knowledge to nature’s 
aberrations? Would we have any 
knowledge of that tremendous po
tency which we term electricity 
but for its aberrations. But for the 
lightning flash and thunder clap, we 
should know nothing of its existence. 
Its equilibrium must be disturbed be
fore we even suspect it exists. Where 
would be our electric battery if Gal- 
vani had not accidentally touched the 
leg of a frog with two different metals? 
Were not Byron, Poe and some others 
aberrations from the common stand
ard of thought and feeling? Would 
you destroy their poetry for the sake 
of the sameness of harmony? Would 
you crucify genius for the sake of har
mony? Why, the very earth on which 
we live, and its sister planets, in their 
revolution round the sun, go wobbling 
through space in an elliptical orbit in
stead of a perfect circle. Indeed, the 
glory of nature is in its continual ab
errations. If it attains the harmony of 
equilibrium at any one point that very 
harmony produces inharmony some
where else. The calm and sunshine 
are the sure heralds of clouds and 
storms. The glory of summer and au
tumn are preoursers of winter and its 
tempests. Who would change them? 
By this disturbed equilibrium of na
ture we have learned the real charac
ter of many of her most wonderful 
forces. We have plain and valley, hill 
and mountain, plant and flower, shrub 
and tree, fruit and grain, dew and rain, 
frost and snow, sunshine and cloud, 
and more, much more of the aberrant 
changes, which make up the beauty 
and glory of our mortal sphere of 
being.

So also disturbed equilibrium in the 
nervous energies,* resulting in trance 
and various sub or supernormal man
ifestations, has revealed to us the ex
istence and functions of our subcon
scious life, as related to the energies 
of nature around and within us. Me
diumship is distiybed equilibrium— 
aberration from the common status of 
ordinary life; yet, if by means of it 
we can, become aware of the profound- 
est depths of one being shall we put 
it one side; or rather shall we not 
seek to exact therefrom all the wisdom 
that is possible? Again; if there is 
promise that we can pierce the depths 
of the future, throw open the sealed 
gates of eternal life, shall we not wel
come it as the great Revelator for 
which mankind has been waiting so 
long? Shall we not greet it as the 
angel which is to lead us from the 
gloom and despair of death to  the 
bright sunshine of hope and endless 
joy? At all events it is worth our 
careful attention until we have fully 
solved its problems.

But, as before hinted, this so-called 
ab-normalism or disturbed equilibrium 
is one of nature's laws—a  primordial 
law of growth; for, without her in
harmonies, or lack of perfect equilib
rium, there would be the stillness of 
eternal death.. Motion is impossible 
without disturbed equilibrium. In 
planetary space, if the lack of balance 
exceeds a  given ratio, we have the 
extremism of cometary bodies and mo
tion. Man, like his parent nature, fol
lows the cosmic law in all departments 
of his being. In the human realm 
analogous conditions to those in the 
environments, give ns idiots, crim
inals, insane, cranks, geniuses and me
diums. But aU these variations are 
as inevitable as that the earth should 
be a spheroid Instead of a perfect 
sphere. I do not intend to say that 
the aberration which gives us a genius

or a medium is at all analogous in 
character to that which evolves an 
idiot or a  criminal, but simply that all 
were in. some particulars variant from 
the ordinary status of capacity. As 
we have already seen, the primary 
phase of Mediumship has largely to 
do with the physical organization. The 
higher not only includes the physical, 
but also the mental or intellectual 
self-hood. But as all mental activities 
involve the physical conditions, and 
are largely modified by them, the first 
step in our investigation of Medium- 
ship involves a comprehension of 
physiological conditions and laws; for 
without the knowledge thus attainable 
we can nb more comprehend Medium- 
ship than we can understand anatomy 
without dissecting the body.

But here let us notice very carefully 
that it is one of the cardinal princi
ples of Spiritualism that there is noth
ing supernatural; hence, Mediumship 
is only one of the many phenomena of 
our good mother nature; and there
fore it is, it must be, in strict accord 
with law; and if so, i t  must, to be un
derstood, be investigated only by the 
most rigid scientific methods. Let us 
follow that method. And in applying 
it I submit the following propositions:

1. Mediumship, in its popular ac
ceptation, means a  method of com
munication between persons in the 
form with those who have passed out 
of the body.

2. That this intercourse is by meth
ods somewhat different from those em
ployed by us in our worldly life.

3. But as it is a purely natural pro
cess, the means or instrumentalities 
must be those inhering in the consti
tution of nature and of man.

4. That these instrumentalities ex
ist in a different degree in mediums 
from the general mass of the people, 
though all possess them either in germ 
or different degrees of development

5. This mode of conversation, 
though differing in manner, must nev
ertheless be analogous to the method 
used by or between people still in the 
form.

6. All communications between man 
and man involve, in some form, vibra
tions of the atmosphere, or of the in
visible, infinite ether, which fills all 
space and all things.

7. The universe is a duality of sub
stance and energy; or, more strictly 
speaking, it is a trinity of substance, 
energy and life.

8. All bodies, simple or complex, 
are centers of radiation, either of light, 
heat, magnetism or some other form 
of energy; and man is sensitively re
sponsive to the impingement of these 
radiations, just in accordance with the 
character of his organization.
- 9. Some of these vibrations are so 
low in the scale that he does not feel 
them; and some are so high as to be 
imperceptible. Different beings, even 
persons, vary greatly in the degree of 
their sensitiveness to vibrations.

10. The grand difference between 
the medium and the non-medium is 
this; the medium possesses the capa
city to feel a class of vibrations which 
others can not.

Say8 Public Opinion: “The Presi
dent’s apothegm,‘Let us keep always in 
mind that the foundation of our gov
ernment is liberty, its superstructure 
peace,' has occasioned more comment 
than any other part of his mes
sage.’* Perhaps it  inspired the com
ment of Tolstoi, who recently remark
ed to a Yankee Interviewer; “You 
Americans are worse than the Moham
medans. They preach war, and U ej 
fight You preach liberty and peace, 
and you go oat to conquer through 
war."—The Truth Seeker.

H ave yon acea  ea r  Premium«?

To Mrs. -----, 1871,—"I know noth
ing will make up for such a loss as 
yours. But you will still have love 
on earth all around you; and his love 
is not dead. It still lives In the next 
world for you, and perhaps with you. 
For why should not those who are 
gone, if they are gone to the Lord, be 
actually nearer us, not further from 
us, in the heavenly world, praying for 
us and, it may be, guiding and influ
encing us in a hundred ways of which 
we in our prison house of mortality 
can not dream? Yes! Do not be 
afraid to believe that he Is near 
you and you near him, and both 
of you near God. What comfort there 
is in it if one can give up one’s heart 
to believe i t ” From Charles Kings
ley's "Letters,” Etc.—Light.

"O ur Blbla — Who W rote I t, When, 
Where, How"—Moses H ull's new and 
greatest work, is fo r sa ls s t  th is  offloa. 
Price, $1.00.

THE ARMY OF HEALTH.
TbeArmyloThePhilippines insig
nificant Compared With This One.

If all the people in the United States, 
Canada and Great Britain who make 
daily use of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
could be assembled together it would 
make an army that would outnumber 
our army of 100,000 by at least five to 
one.

Men and women, who are broken 
down in health, are only a part of the 
thousands.who use this popular pre
paration, the greater number are peo
ple who are in fair health but who 
know that the way to keep well is to 
keep the digestion perfect and use Stu
art’s Tablets as regularly as meal time 
comes to Insure good digestion and 
proper assimilation of food.

Prevention is always better than 
cure and disease can find no foothold 
if the digestion is kept in good work
ing order by the daily use of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Mr. Thomas Seale, Mayfield Cal., 
says: "Have used and recommended
Stuart’s Tablets because there is noth
ing like them to keep the stomach 
right”

Miss Lelia Dively, 4627 Plummer S t, 
Pittsburg, Pa., writes; "I wish every
one to know how grateful I am for 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. I suffered 
for a long time and did not know what 
ailed me. I lost flesh right along until 
one day I noticed an advertisement of 
these tablets and immediately bought 
a 50 cent box at the drug store. I am 
only on the second box and am gain
ing in flesh and color. I  have at last 
found something that has reached my 
ailment”

From Mrs*. Del. Eldred, Sun Prairie, 
Wis.: "I was taken dizzy very sud
denly during the hot weather of the 
j>ast summer. After ten days of con
stant dizziness I went to our local 
physician, who said my liver was tor
pid and I had overheated my blood; 
he doctored me for two weeks without 
much improvement; I finally thought 
of Stuart’s Dyspesia Tablets (which I 
had used long before for various bad 
feelings) and the first three tablets 
helped me.
• They are easily the best all around 
family medicine I ever used.’’

The army of people who take Stu
art’s Tablets are mostly people in fair
ly good health, and who keep well by 
taking them regularly after meals. 
They contain no opiates, cocaine or 
any cathartic or injurious drugs, sim
ply the natural peptones and digestives 
which every weak stomach lacks.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold 
by druggists everywhere in United 
States, Panada and Great Britain.
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I HONOR ANT MAN OR WOMAN 
WHO IN THE CONSCIENTIOUS DIS
CHARGE OF THEIR DUTY DARES 
TO STAND ALONE. THE WORLD, 
WITH IGNORANT, INTOLERANT 
JUDGMENT, MAY CONDEMN, THE 
COUNTENANCES OF RELATIVES 
MAY BE AVERTED AND THE 
HEARTS OF FRIENDS GROW COLD, 
BUT THE SENSE OF DUTY DONE 
WILL BE SWEETER THAN THE 
APPLAUSE OF THE WORLD, THE 
COUNTENANCES OF RELATIVES 
OR THE HEARTS OF FRIENDS.— 
CHARLES SUMNER.

VOL. XXVIII.
A new year, a new century, a new 

volume, these three considerations are 
timely at this juncture. With this 
Issue The Light of Truth opens its 
twenty-eighth volume and along with 
It go many of the profound consider
ations that naturally come uppermost 
with the beginning of another century.

Many myriads of humans are con
templating the possibilities of the on
coming time marked by a change In 
chronology which few now living will 
ever witness again. It surely is some
thing out of the ordinary Co live one’s 
alioted time in two centuries. Mil- 
ions born today will go the way of life 
with no personal connection with the 
century now gone Into*the valhalla 
cloisters of the ever living years.

Millions now grown to maturity and 
acting their parts on the great stage 
wonder what the future entrances and 
exists have In store for humanity.

It is a solemn era despite the glad 
hosanna’s that welcome it; and the 
drama to be enacted must draw some 
thing of Its settings and persons! from 
the materials, forces, projects and per
sons now living.

Looking backward over the lapse of 
a half century the tremendous gains 
In all that has made material splendor 
a  glory undlmmed by any comparison 
in history, Is certainly Inspiring. And 
along with all this have gone the gains 
In mental and spiritual splendor, but 
these do not rank with the piles reared 
to the glory of avaricious acquisition, 
hence the Inspiriting causes which per
tain to the former are lacking In the 
latter.

The Light of Truth, taking it* cue 
In the past from the demands of popu

lar clamor has thrown side lights on 
the drama so far as the great cause of 
Spiritualism plays a part, and it has 
reflected just about what was being 
enacted, not a palatable record in all 
respects.

But Spiritualism, or, rather the 
forces in spirit life having It in charge, 
has been working along lines of the 
least resistance and with all the ele
ments arrayed against It within and 
without, has accomplished far more 
for the amelioration and betterment of 
the mortal world in 60 years than had 
been accomplished by all the intellect
ual forces of mankind since the eman
cipation of the human Intellect which 
had Its beginning two centuries ago.

To the intellect is due whatever of 
physical and material progress the 
world has made during that period. 
But lntellectualism has done nothing 
comparatively for the soul forces of 
humanity. It takes intellect to make 
a Krupp gun, and It takes soul to make 
an Andrew Jackson Davis. Intellect 
makes an army of armed men march
ing to a battlefield to slaughter an
other army in order that commerce 
may wring tribute from the brains and 
flesh of unrequited toil.

Soul makes a Schlatter, who march
ed alonq, barefoot, bareheaded for two 
years in forests, deserts and mountains 
In order that humanity might be lib
erated from the dungeons of greed 
and ambition.

What of the future! What ought to 
be done? We have said heretofore that 
Spiritualists * have much, therefore 
much is expected of them. How much 
depends on their willingness to do ser
vice for others.

We would offer this as a new cen
tury thought to the Spiritualists of the 
world. What would be the effect of 
a silent prayer uttered by each one 
that strength of purpose be given you 
to bless, just to bless each other and 
the whole world of mortality!

We say that if such consecration 
was made this new year’s time that 
every whit of our difficulty would van
ish, for there is no adverse power that 
can possibly be arrayed against such 
a purpose.

It is beyond and above the golden 
rule -for there Is neither the affirma
tive nor negative propositions of that 
rule of conduct attached to it. Just to 
bless. 0, those words of divine im
port! God bless you! I bless you! 
Bless thou me! ,

Can we do this, Spiritualists? Can 
hate and envy and calumny and pain 
be laid aside long enough to give the 
real man and woman time to bless 
each other? Can we turn the other 
cheek, and go twain when compelled 
to go one mile? Can we a t least be 
made to see the supernal light of those 
who visit us even though we cannot 
as yet break down the doors of our 
prisons? %

Who of us can say he is free! You 
say Spiritualism has made you free! 
Has it? How can you be free when 
your fellow, who may be a better man 
than you are. is in prison?

What if we shall tell you that The 
Light of Truth opehs its twenty-eighth 
volume with only this one splendid 
purpose in view for the coming six 
months! Just to bless and make you 
happy, whoever you are, wherever 
you are!

Yet this it Is that concerns us most. 
This simple thing, which by the very 
penning of the words brings peace and 
blessing to the writer.

What if we shall tell you, Spiritual
ists, that you have in no wise taken 
hold upon this mighty truth which 
heaven holds and the world prays for, 
until you use It to bless others, Just 
to bless!

Your Intellect will never tell you 
this, nor give you sight wherewith to 
see, nor tongue to speak it. Your

souls must be liberated. The world 
alts in prison, soul prison. If you min
ister to It how will you go about it? 
Only by blessing and comforting and 
loving the imprisoned.

The Light of Truth will carry for
ward this work. It will be an olive 
branch, a pipe of peace. It will be Of 
the spirit and not of the letter.

Arrangements are being made 
whereby a series of papers by lead
ing writers in the realm of the soiil 
shall help warm the frozen sons of 
men. Also papers on phenomena and 
the work Spiritualism has accomplish
ed, what it Is, and what it stands for.

The various departments now fix
tures will be maintained and the tone 
and scope of the paper constantly im
proved with one end only in view, to 
bless Its readers.

MEDIUMS’ TAX IN WASHINGTON.
Certain prohibitory features of an 

ordinance regulating “fortune telling,” 
“card reading,” and other questionable 
practices in Washington, D. C., has 
had the effect of bringing spirit medi
ums in that city to the rack and rais
ing righteous indignation. It appears 
there is an outrageous license fee de
manded by the commlsisoners of the 
District of Columbia-from all who pre
tend to practice psychic arts and the 
mediums are caught in the drag net.

The National Association of Spirit
ualists, through Its officers, in con
junction with the Washington socie
ties, has taken action in the matter, 
and as congress regularises municipal 
affairs In Washington, that body will 
probably be asked to modify the law 
when It meets again. We feel that the 
Banner of Light hits the case about 
right where it says: “If the true and 
tried mediums of Spiritualism must 
pay ten dollars per week for the pur
pose of exercising their heaven-be
stowed powers, then in the name of 
justice, let every clergyman be com
pelled to pay the same sum. The me
diums are the exponents of the truths 
of the religion of Spiritualism, hence 
are religious teachers as much as are 
the clergymen of the other denomina
tions.”

CHARLES BOEBINGER.
Charles Boebinger, an old Spiritual

ist, although in the prime of life, was 
killed by an electric car near his resi
dence In Avondale, Cincinnati, 0., on 
December 21st. His remains were 
buried with Masonic honors on the 
24th and a large concourse of friends 
and ^acquaintances witnessed the rites. 
Mr. Boebinger was the senior member 
of the Boebinger Hardware Co. of Cin
cinnati, and was known far and wide 
as a jovial, kind-hearted and sympa
thetic man. He was an old reader and 
a friend of the Light of Truth and all 
connected with, i t  He leaves a wife 
and little daughter to mourn his phys
ical absence, but in the spirit they 
realize that he has only gone before, 
although crushed out in this heart
rending manner.

The abduction of young Cudahy, son 
of a  western pork packer, and his ran
som for $26,000, opens up a new form 
of industry In which millionaires will 
probably be keenly interested. We are 
up to the kidnapers' trust.

Are you the only Spiritualist In your 
town? The Light of Truth will fur
nish you with the cream of advanced 
and Spiritual thought to Are at your 
neighbors and friends.

The Brooklyn Philosophical society 
and the Manhattan Liberal club are 
preparing to celebrate the coming an
niversary of the birth of Thomas Paine 
January 29.

ON SOME WAYS TO GAIN WEALTH.
Of late there have come to this office 

a number of letters containing the 
writers’ disappointment in Spiritual
ism, and their chagrin over their fail
ure to achieve success and wealth by 
following the advice of spirits. To 
such an extent has this evil grown 
that a word of warning and counsel 
from our standpoint is deemed neces
sary at this time.

That there ore instances where mon 
ey and property have been secured in 
this way is well known, and that there 
is no surety of success In relying on 
such information is equally well 
known. In fact the failures outweigh 
the successes ten to one, hence in 
judging these methods of obtaining 
wealth even from the standpoint of 
material ambition and the acquisitions 
thereof, they stand condemned.

In a word, such practices form no 
legitimate part of Spiritualism and 
should not be identified with it. We 
can imagine and even cite instances 
where great and lasting benefit to 
large numbers of people, in education
al ways, could have their physical im
petus in securing natural wealth by 
the direction of spirits, and in this 
way justifying the means by the end 
sought after and obtained. And it is 
under conditions such as these that a 
practice of this kind has some pallia
tion.

But where men start out to* secure 
wealth, as they do In scores of in
stances at the dictation of spirits, and 
with no other purpose than a selfish 
gratification, their success or their fail
ure should be in no way allied to or 
identified with Spiritualism.

It is well to rely on the inspiration, 
guidance and counsel of the spirit 
world, but that guidance does not take 
the form of enriching the believer in 
that rwhicb is apd ever has been the 
crowning curse of this world, the 
damnable dollar. Spiritualism is here 
to supplement the experience of heav
en and of mankind along lines that 
bear directly and always upon the 
eternal verities of the soul, the real 
man who lives forever in spheres 
where the blight of material wealth is 
unknown.

So far as economic methods, gov
erned by rules of righteousness, are 
concerned in it, Spiritualism points 
the way whereby justice shall obtain 
In the earth life and all of Gods’ crea
tures live as He and His laws In Na
ture Intended. It sounds an unerring 
note in that respect, and it forever 
discountenances and condemns the 
outrages heaped upon the masses by 
the arts of superior cunning and strat
egy in the hands of the money gods of 
this world.

But there It stops. Eternal and di
vine principles can not be inveigled 
into the cupidity which bqsets Individ* 
uals.

The Spiritualist is he who Improves 
his mind, not his purse. To our mind 
it is better to be penniless in pocket 
than to be penniless In soul. The ac
quisition of wealth for Its own sake 
can not be defended on any postulate 
of the Spiritual philosophy. Moreover, 
the energies thus employed invariably 
shut out the finer forces until they 
become atrophied, and we have that 
rapacity which makes parsimony a 
virtue and writes the word uncertainty 
on the brow of every toller.

Spiritualism is love or It is nothing. 
It is the message of high heaven, the 
vast congeries of immortals, to the 
brutish satyrlsm of this world, or It 
is nothing. And the man and woman 
who takes It up for any other purpose 
than as a leverage to the highest cul 
tivation of the mind, the unfolding of' 
the sweet and gracious powers of the 
soul within, will fall to realize what 
It is they have conjured up from the 
deeps of God.
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THE PITH OF EDITORIAL WRITINGS THIS WEEK.EDITOR'S QUESTION BOX.
Wotthl M  the l i r a  be b H itr  uu

4k  u  rtTi— i u r n  I B b  I b t  I r a n  liutl? 
—I. M.. h filo v ^  O.

The ItriM i r t  iilertbaniM ble and 
signify one and the same thing. Some 
people M | railway and aome say rail
road; distinctions without differences. 
A thousand and one similar synonlma 
occur In our language. Mlaapprehen- 
aians occur In using God or Love as 
applied to the Deity. Some people's 
biliary ducts Immediately clog op 
when you mention God. while others 
think you want to start a harem every 
tine you speak of love.

And yet God Is Love and Love Is 
God. But we must not confound God 
with cyclones» wars and nets of con
gress. We can not see Love or Ood 
with the eyes of our neighbors. We 
can see them only as we contemplate 
the glory and power, and beauty of 
our own natures. That which Is sweet 
and pure within ourselves will have a 
reflex action on all we behold out
wardly. All is within. The kingdom 
of Heaven. God, Love. Hate. Hell, nil 
are within. Purify the temple within 
and there find Love and God.

Will politic* ever better thing» In this 
country?—F. E.( FUtaborr, Fn.

No. Politicians never buttered things 
In any country. Statesmen have done 
s6 in the pest, hut what few states
men are la existence today count noth
ing In the maelstrom of greed and am
bition. The power of gold Is the real 
power of government and gold knows 
no porty, country or God.

But God knows gold and they who 
reckon without the unchangeable 
retributive laws of the spiritual world 
forget Chaldea. Egypt, Greece and 
Boms.

1» reincarnation a fact ?—S. CL, Hot 
Spring».

Reincarnation, as it is called. Is a 
modification of the ancient doctrine of 
transmigration taught by Pythagorus 
sad hie followers, and has been re
vamped In one way and another down 
through the ages, until It has estab
lished itself as a comfortable and well 
fed barnacle on the ablp of Spiritual
ism. and is In every way up to date.

The logic of reincarnation Is the 
only thing that justifies it, but logic 
proves nothing where the premise Is 
weak or faulty.

ReftnoaranUonlsts for the most part 
admit that there Is no premise in bio
logy (the science of life In Its widest 
acceptation), for the deductions they 
draw by logic and philosophy, hence, 
reincarnation cannot be called a fact 
by those who deal In farts susceptible 
of whole or partial demonstration by 
right reason and corresponding logic.

There Is a way of proving that un
der certain known conditions bioplasm 
will transform protoplasm Into a man 
or woman with an identity that per
sists as s  bring, conscious son! be
yond death and throughout eternity in 
spirit In fact in bioplasm we are to 
look for the out ere and possibilities of 
the immortal soul.

But there Is no where any basis for 
proof that Senator Hanna Is a  ra t near - 
anfeftoo of Nebuchadnezzar, or that 
fleeostrls Is living out an old Karma 
eager the name of Willard J. Hull.

W het fie pee think e# ebb* peeftM i: 
“Shelf SptvttfmH*t* have e i k o A f —L  B.r 
U etem , By.

There is abnoiolsly no hope for the 
working forces of Modem  Spiritualism 
so long as veneration, reverence and 
fidelity to the promptings at the ansi 
see held back or crashed out by the 
polemics of teteilectnaliom. Religion 
Is the echo of God m men. and its 
eonsoistSons and Its utility are Alvins 
always and nothing hot divine. There 
most come lose the movement a re
ligions terror and eaoascratftoa based 
on an ever present tenvirtlen of spirit 
intern, and the Insptentlns which fal

lows the upitflmeat of the soul. If 
Spiritualists are to have a church they 
will know of It by the tendency of 
thought here and Inspiration from the 
Beyond.

But this church will not be patented 
after the sepulchers filled with dead 
men's bonce so long a menace to per
sonal and collective liberty. This 
church will lead, not follow and be 
beaten Into sensibility.

The idea of organisation involves 
cohesion of forces. Without this co
hesion nothing can ever be accom
plished. The hard experience of Spir
itualist» as a working body is teach
ing them the futility of cross purposes, 
the waste of energy sad mesas In their 
employments.

We want to see the church of the 
spirit, not the church of silks, satins, 
scarlets and velvets. We want to see 
homogeneity rather than diffusion of 
our forces. If this shall come under 
the name of a Spiritualist church, let 
It come. Terms amount to little so 
long as eternal principles are sub
served.

We are not of those who are afraid 
that sectarianism will follow a co-op
eration of this nature. We give the 
Spiritualists credit for sense enough 
to steer clear of popes, prelates and 
parvenus.

But we do hail the growing con
viction that our need is the religion 
of Altruism, and a fervor that shall 
co-alesce all good willing men and 
women In the bonds of fraternity and 
peace.

ALFRED RUSSELL WALLACE ON 
SOCIALISM.

In an article In the New York Sun
day Journal on "Social Organization 
In the Twentieth Century,'* Professor 
Alfred Russell Wallace, the greatest 
living naturalist and a  Spiritualist, has 
this to say on the economical situa
tion. U Is needless to say that The 
Light of Truth endorses every word 
of it and at this, the opening of the 
century, it reads like a foreword to 
the new book of the social Ufa:

"The crowning disgrace of the Nine
teenth century—that with a hundred
fold Increase In our powers of wealth, 
production adequate to supply every 
rational want of our whole population 
many tlmea over, we have only suc
ceeded In adding enormously to In
dividual wealth and luxury, while the 
workers are on the average as deeply 
sunk In poverty and misery ns jmfbrs 
—moat be abolished forever.

"I am myself convinced that the so
ciety of the future will be some form 
of socialism, which may be briefly de
fined as the organization of labor for 
the flood of all. Just as the post office 
lo organised labor in one department, 
for the benoeftt of all alike, so all 
necessary and useful labor might be 
organized for the equal benefit of all 
• • • The majority of our people 
dislike the very idea of socialism, be
cause they think It can only be found
ed by compulsion. If that were the 
case It would be equally repulsive to 
myself."

Socialism, and Ms higher signifi
cance, Altruism, cun never earns 
through compulsion. It must corns 
through faith in the spirit us I forces 
and Intelligences of the Universe and 
through education of the people la the 
principles o f right reason and right 
living.

The purpose of life is to blesa Lite 
Is Mssssd; all things are blessed In 
their fletare. Violence to the un
tare of things causes evfL Let ns 
blesa and not euros. The soul As the 
real man. sot the corporeal structure 
he live* is. and the seal Is Mast when 
It Mamau

«\»tui*1 SIskmi IV Kara, whaee Ira rail los 
b l d j  eccarred la  FhlUuAetphla. P a .  ha» 
M l tiuiio a  purtlua of hi» ra ta l#  to bo de» 
folod to the promulgation of tb s  principles 
o f »piritual pbllarapbjr. sad  to  evert a lew* 
pie for tb e  sae of BpIrituallMa, sad  bra 
ast a s  soam pls for tboae » bo b are  a s  
abaadaare  which they ra sa o t take with 
Ibera te  be airrt I s  I be praw algatloa of tbe 
apt ritual phlkmaphy. • K rU fb  l'hllasnphleal 
Journal

That tbe fellrai jay rarae le  f e e  th is  
< hrUtuiM«. that I be eweetrat harmony may 
•teal la to  your seal, leave golas te  church 
for tb la  Christ ama morning ead pay a 
r b l l  to someone you know I» la  aeed of 
help or of aympethy.

la s tra d  o f patting  year contribution upon 
tb e  «-loth Itucd plate, sad taking holy urn* 
tine to  y«»ur «out». para tbe »urn oa to  ootiit* 
at raga Hog widow or poverty-at riches fam
ily, tha t they may Is ramo m raaare taaie  
tb e  rirhaeoa of your b lead ago Tbe Two 
World«.

Then* la ao way by which we raa  eater 
tbe kingdom of bra vea etnept by Love's 
w ay ; all other way« load away from tha t 
kingdom, and t bough wo aboold travel all 
con evitable WOJ» throughout all eternity , 
wo would never reach It. Leve’» way la 
elwaya Mo»» a t hand, no m atte r how for 
we have guae on other way»—at any time 
are raa  atop to Lovw'a way, which load» 
divert to tbe kingdom of bravea within our* 
ral rea. Lore ia the only raal, laatlag power 
Is the aalvraee, and the aim pleat may a l
íala thU power. All that we have to do 
la to Uve Lora. Tliia will bring to a» 
everything that we need.—Tbe World'» Ad 
vanee Thought.

From the pagea of hlatnry It aaa be oeeo 
that m a il first prayed th r o u g h  fear, then 
for a  favor, then Is thank», and perhapa la 
now praying oot hla love for the Infinite. 
If  t h e  average p r a y e r  w e re  to bo analysed, 
f e a r  would be found to be one of Ua chief 
inaptmw, even a t tbe prevent time. If 
men waiü m o n e y , they pray for It, If they 
wish to gain a  victory la tbe coarta of law 
or apno tbe battlefield, they pray for It— 
la fort, prayer «pringa from aatMnlarrat In 
whatsoever way It find» eipreaaioa. la 
threw not a higher attitude of mind Iban 
thU? la not A lfru ln tn  f lip  truer p r in c ip le ?  
W h e n  the good of others la tbe aim of man, 
t i l l  will be u happier and better world, 
and prayer will be changed to h e lp fu l  aer* 
vice of thnae who need aid.—Danner of 
Light.

Tbe appeal made by Professor J . II. 
Hyalpp', In tbe Ifonembor number of tbe 
Arena, for the permanent endowment of 
the amdety Payable Heossrcb, la ana which 
•ho a Id meet  with hearty co-operation. It 
la true that I bio appeal la not made to 
Spirit sallóla, bat to all I m l b-lover», and 
among Ibera wo certainly deserve to be 
counted.

llevent It aa we may, the font etIII re
main» that In no other way than that 
pointed oat by Prof  era or Hyalop will the 
tru th  concerning spirit rotara, a» well aa 
many other qoration» reinsertvd with It, be 
definitely determinad, to tbe aatl»f»rtlnn of 
Intelligent persona, an Maned by previos» 
prejudice«. We should therefore do all In 
our power to assist the earnest efforts

A Mil will bt Introduced Info the 
Wisconsin legislature forbidding the 
marriage of people of unsound mind 
or having Inherited disease«. It pro
vides for an examining board which 
moot paos upon candidal« for matri
mony before license can ba granted.

The Denton brothers of Wellesley, 
Masa, sona of William Denton, have 
been giving s free exhibition In Madi
son Square Garden. New York, of their 
collection of butterflies, which attract
ed attention at tbe American Art jpU- 
lerlee, Paris exposition.

Careful Inquiries mede In Polynesian 
Iste fide. In New Guinea, and Went Af
rica, I ad leale that typhoid fever does 
not occur In tboae ragiona, bat áseme 
fo be a by-product of civilization.

The Parisian woman whose husband 
killed khaeatf on tbe M r* of Me thir
teenth child hna some reason to be 
thankful for an nnlncfcy nmnfim.

They nay that a wooden lag made 
of oak novar prod aura a aora.

wbINi ara  M as mads by a  fow w e ll k n o w n  
uMMt, u b o  appear lc  be ca mild, fra Hera ami 
Morara »rabera afte r tru th  S i long m  
i Im»* *iv hampered by a lack o t funds, a t 
lung trill their laveatlgailoaa be mragra 
an,I mm uaratl»fortory aa herotofore, and 
wo can hope for no absolute art (foment of 
dloputed quralktno - The tUarodagan.

t V b t  1« never a nma o r person. t 'lit Ut 
lo a pftnclpte, mu! I» never choran  o r ap 
pointed, bravura of any i r d a lu  perann ov 
him o Whan th is Spirit 1» ranched in a 
man on II hra foil otnliu), ll rules and 
Judgra braaura that I» hla Menial pnMthio 
I t  i« the Mine olllra he b«*ldo In man, nf 
t,.r man entera Spiritual life, ns raawiu 
holtti* In the In te l le c t  of the olio who la n 
follgvwwn Intellectual man, but so l yet 
burn Into hi» »pint»ml nature. Itesann I» 
■uprerne Judge on lhal plane of r violenra, 
for It ba» been o t ordained by Ihe law of 
L lfo Now kupihw  •  ra fia la  man, who lisa 
enterad Ibis plane of unfold meat, Into Ihe 
Intellect nal urn ture, claimed lie was the ap 
pMated or ctavrti man lo Judge ami op 
prove or onademu them for Ihe right or 
unm g  of IbMr Intellect ua I n tlu M . Wa 
would say what a foul; for we know that
ream »ll la •  principle III the liillid, w hit'll I» 
given tb e  right to decide a ltd Judge over 
tbe Intellect, ami any one who find« tbe 
principle and lela II rale, la aa aupreane aa 
any other man. Therefore there* nan lie no 
man especially appointed to  rale  over o th
er* In the iwpacity «if raaaoii. Only be who 
la III# most fnllhful to  tbla principle of tin* 
mind, called reason, la ruler or Judge, anal 
Ibera ia no n**pi»ctor of peramm. Mo alan 
ll la w ith Iba llir ta l. ( b r b t  la (lint prill- 
rip ie  In m an's aplitlual being which la the 
Judge and ru ler uf all else In tin* aplilltMil 
natura, l ie  la crowned I sin  I of lauda, and 
King of Kings.- Hplrtt Frail

Ilf. Ileber Newton, lo  whom we have 
orewatonally referred aa nu lafiaenllal Nplo 
copal clergyman la  Now York, remltsiiao 

. rigorously hla enlightening work a t  a *plr- 
hmil rallonallat. On all the great subjects 
of religion and theology be stands In New 
York very much where On non W llberfonv 
and Hr. Ilaweta aland In laitulon: none 
of them lingering liehliul with Ihe mediae
val I nfcrprH nitons of Ihe «»Id creeds, how
ever bothered they may lie with Ihe bur
den of the old words. Ill fuel, Ihe teach
ings o r suggestions of Idgtif on these great 
subject a are, ao fa r as w e can  see, precisely 
those of these advancing men.

Till« Is especially true  of the vital sub
ject Indicated by tbe words "Inspiration" 
and "Itevclatlon," a vital subject with us, 
aa we have always held that asps rale  op In 
Ion« are of bal little Importance compared 
w ith tb e  great (houghf which lie« at Ihe 
fountain bead, la  I be unceaMng struggle 
for tru th , we would make an ohmurantlM 
a presen 1 of i l l  Iba old dogmas If be would 
only leave with ua tbe admission that C1«mI 
still Inspires the human spirit, and that the 
Heavenly F a ther nan «till guide Ilia earthly 
child. Admit 1 lint, and I be struggle la overt 
adm it tha t, and we are free lo alt tit the 
book and en ter Into the aancluary of the 
soul; adm it th a t, and It not only Imnumeo 
our right but our urgent duly to  revira all 
faltli« la tbe light of tbe bopee, Hie In 
shining» and Ihe Ineplrallona of our day: 
ami then the baltls la won. Light.

A MOIININd T flo riJIfT .

What If some tuonilog. when the  Mara ware 
paling*

And the dawn whitened, and Ihe east was 
Hear,

Ml range peace and rest fell on me freon the 
presence

Of g lienlgaant «pirli «landing near;

And I should tell him, aa he Mend Invlde 
me,

lit* le eur earth meal friendly earth, 
and fair;

Dally Its sea and »hura Ih renigli ana and 
«hado*

Faithful It tunan rahad to Us asare air.

"There la Meet living have, lev lag and aerv- 
tef*

And <ycM*K of truth and « rea *  friendship» 
dear;

Dst May sa t, Mptrllf Forth has ene da
rn my ev-» ■

U h  naara la l e a l i  : Mae, leM he find thee
barar*

And what If then, while Ihe Mill moralag 
MfUtarit

And fraahenafl da the dm  Ihe ficMNseVa 
ifMh.

t e s l d  g«ealy smile aa am the grolle 
asari»

And take my hand and aay, "My name 
Aa f«rolli."

fid eyed fiewlsed fitti.

Every areni la pnfaatAnllv divine.
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LITTLE WILLIE.

They cat pa's trousers down for me; I don't 
get nothin' new;

I have to wear bis old coats cat, his old 
suspenders, too!

B is hats and shoes don't fit me, bat I 
»'pose they will some day.

And then they’ll come to me Instead of be
ing thrown away!

Sly mister Grace Is twenty-two,
And she can sing and play.

And what she wears Is always new—
Not staff that's  thrown away!

She pats oa style, I tell yon what!
She dresses oot of sight;

She’s proud and haughty and she's got 
A bean most every night.

I never get new things to  wear; I'm  just 
a boy, yoo see,

And any old thing's good enough to doctor 
op for me!

Most everything tha t I ’ve got on one day 
belonged to pa—

When sister's through with her fine things 
she hands 'em np to  ma!

—Selected.

FAT MABTINDALiE 
Is s little western sprite to whom we 
are indebted for the above portrait of 
a sweet face and the following bio
graphical letter which accompanied it: 

Wichita, Kan., Nov. 24, 1200. 
Dear Aant Rose:

I have been reading the letters on 
the children's page mad like them very 
much, and now I have made op my 
mind that 1 would write one, too. In
closed you will ted my picture and 
biography at myself.

I am 2 years old. I was born In the 
coaatry, oa the 7th of April, 1221, to 
Cowley c-xmty, Kansas; la the follow
ing June we west to Wyoming. The 
first three years of my life were spent 
oa the A K. horse ranch, and the 
asme of the ranch was the Mooirroft 
ranch. And then we again moved to 
Kansas and It has been oar home ever 
since. We now five la Wtehita. I 
have been aMo to see the spirits ever 
since I was 5 years oU. I go to school 
and am la the fourth grade. Mama 
and 1 have oar home circles sad I wish 
to be a good medium I have attend 
ed the flpirlfaal camp meetings over 
stare they began in this part of the

country. I have only missed one, and 
It was there I met Moses and Mattie 
Hull. They gave presents to all the 
children who attended the camp that 
could write their own names; to me 
they gave a book called Mattie. We 
children ail loved Mattie Hull. I had 
lots of fun during the camp at'Win
field, when Moses and Mattie Hull 
were there. Now I will close for this 
time. Tour loving niece,

FAT* M ART IN DALE.
How lovely it is for you and your 

mama to hold your home circles, and 
thus give welcome to the dear arisen 
ones who are ever striving to strength
en and uplift with their inspiring in
fluences, and then what abiding pleas
ure it must afford both them and you 
that you can see and recognize them. 
We shall hope that you will tell ns 
more about It ere long and of those 
who come to you. Can you also hear 
them?

Aunt Rose has also been privileged 
in meeting Moses and Mattie Hall ai 
camp, and so can readily imagine how 
she won all hearts and how much 
their gift is prized by you*

Tour letter was written so very 
neatly that Aunt Rose appreciated it 
much, and trusts that our little Fay 
will often be with us in future.

Philadelphia, Dec. 6, 1900. 
Dear Aunt Rose:

I always like to read over the letters 
that the children send to the Light of 
Truth, but I never found one from 
Philadelphia, so I thought I would 
write and tell you something of our 
Lyceum. I and my brother are attend
ing every Sunday, rain or shine. We 
have quite a long distance to go bat 
we never miss. Our teacher, Mrs. 
Cadwallader, gave me a golden badge 
for good attendance. I hope my broth
er Robert will get one this coming 
year, as he was sick last winter and 
couldn't go every Sunday. We feel 
very proud to belong to the First As
sociation of Spiritualists of Philadel
phia, which was founded in the year 
of 1252.

We often have entertainments for 
the Lyceum and I am always glad to 
play a selection on the plana or recite 
a poem.

Dear cousins, now as I am a stran
ger, I wil just say that I am 12 years 
old in February. I have only one 
brother. He will be 8 years in June 
and his name la Robert. Now I win 
dose, with beat wishes to all. Tour 
new coasts,

FRED K SIGMUND.
It gives us great pleasure to weloooa 

such enthusiastic little lyesam mem
bers as yourself and brother, but then 
with such an earnest worker as Mrs. 
Cadwallader for your teacher you could 
hardly fail hut become interested, 
could you? Ws shall he glad to hear 
all about your meetings and entertain
ments.

Asst Rosa appreciated your seat lat

ter very much. 1 am sure if her little 
friends realized how much extra work 
they made her do In copying their let
ters, they would try very hard In fu
ture to remember that none can be 
published until they are written plain
ly and only on one side of the paper.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 7, 1900. 
Dear Aunt Rose:

My papa takes the Light of Truth 
and I like to read the children's page. 
I am a little boy nine years old. 1 have 
one brother. His name is George, and 
two sisters, Fern and Alvenla. My 
mama is a young medium. At first she 
got automatic writing, but now she is 
clairvoyant and clalraudlent. She at
tends circles every Friday evening.

As this is my first letter I wUl make 
it short. If this letetr will come In 
print I will write again. Tour loving 
nephew,

PAUL CALDWELL.
P. S.—Where do the butterflies go in 

winter?
Do you attend the circles with your 

mama, Paul, and will you not tell us 
more about them?

As to the butterflies, they are far too 
frail to survive our long winters, but 
although their little lives are of short 
duration, yet from the tiny worm, 
with its velvet coat, through all its 
successive stages of caterpillar growth 
and new garments, each more satiny 
than the last, until finally It dons its 
horny arrow and suspends itself in 
some secluded nook to wait—some
times in a few days and sometimes not 
until another summer, the great and 
glorious transformation to butterfly ex
istence—they form a most fascinating 
study. Soon it lays its eggs (and dies) 
which a few warm days only are de- 
qnired to hatch; these again producing 
minute caterpillars, and thus the 
round of nature's course begins again.

New Tork City, Dec. 10, 1900. 
Dear Aunt Rose:

I have a sister 11 years old, her 
najpe is Lillie. My name is Gladys, 
and I am 8 years old, and every time 
we come to see grandma she reads all 
the children's page to us and we love 
it all, and 1 wanted to write a letetr to 
you, and she said 1 could. She lives in 
New Tork, and we live in Brooklyn. 
My grandma has a spirit, Lillie, who 
comes and talks to her friends, and 
sometimes she talks to us. Now 1 must 
close, with love to you.

GLADYS MOORE.
Tqpr love for our page is much ap

preciated, Gladys, and of course we 
would expect grandma to let you tell 
us about it. You must have very nice 
times visiting her, and will you not 
write ns sometime of what spirit Lillie 
tells you when she comes and talks? 
Dear Aunt Rose:

Too see I must use the loving title 
that the little ones use, knowing no 
other.

I am sure all those ^interested In 
leading the young minds in the way of 
truth must thank and bless you for 
the great work that you are doing, and 
only in eternity will yoo ever realize 
Ms beauty and Its service tor good.

Dear little Gladys Is a child whom 
all love. When only 8 years old her 
mother had promised to take her down 
town with her, but before they started 
the father coming home, they decided 
to go out together and left Gladys for 
her nurse to take out to the park. 
But the child was heartbroken, wish
ing to go with her mother, and cried, 
refusing to be comforted. I left my 
library, and going to her, took her in 
a y  arms trying to comfort her, but in 
Tain, till an at once between her sobs, 
she said, "Grandma, Electa, who Is 
Etocts? Who la B e c u r  I told her 
when grandma was a little girl she 
had a  lovely sister who went to live 
with the angels, and I said, "Is Electa

wiping little Gladys' tears away?" Bho 
said, "Yob,” and,stopped crying. Boon 
the sobbing also ceased and sho won 
laughing as bright as ever, and wont 
to the park with her nurse.

Bho does not see and hear or got 
things that way usually, but that wiim 
so beautiful as the spirit Electa wuh 
a remarkable child when on earth, and 
I had never had her name given me In 
all my wonderful experiences, but both 
of the children seem unconsciously to 
live In touch with the angel world.

I am sorry that Gladys has written 
her letter as she has, but she wanted 
you to have it, so I send it to you, 
and your great love In and for the 
children will make all excuses.

1 am sure you will forgive this long 
letter. My life for some years has 
been given to this great truth, but 
never in public work, and one of my 
great Joys has been the great change 
In The Light of Truth. I am sure It 
is of highest powers produced. All 
spiritual souls will rejoice in it.

Yours in ail truth and love,
MRS. M. E. WALLACE,

222 W. 69th St. New York City.
Thanks, many thanks, for the high 

estimation in which you hold our hum
ble efforts. We can but weave as 
seempth best and trust that the pat
tern be there, e’en though It oft ap
pear dim and shadowy.

We thank you also for thus making 
us beter acquainted with Gladys. 
Surely none could doubt the verity 
of Mrs. Stowe's belief

"That ever round our head
Are hovering on viewless wings
The spirits of our dead." 

when receiving such assurances from 
the lips of innocence.

Of course I am very thankful when 
the children can write plainly, but 
never discourage them, please, from 

.sending whatever they wish* lor we 
always remember that a little hand 
has labored, very hard perhaps, to 
fashion the strange characters that 
convey thought which even older 
minds often find quite difficult to make 
assume their proper form and place.

Never fear but that your long let
ter was much appreciated with all Us 
sweet Influence of lore and good-will, 
and only hope that we may ever claim 
a portion of your Interest and 
thoughts.

Madison, California.
Dear Friend:

Can you tell me anything of The 
Psycho-Harmonic Scientist? Has the 
editor moved from Pueblo, Colorado?

1 hope be will begin again to publish 
his Journal. 1 miss It very much. 1 
very much enjoyed reading It, and 1 
would not part with one of the back 
numbers for one hundred dollars. 
Please answer In Light of Truth.

With love to you and best wishes. 
Aunt Rose is worry to have to report 
that after making diligent Inquiries 
she has been unable to find out any
thing concerning the journal you 
prized so highly, but should she meet 
with better success In future, will Im
mediately so acquaint you.

We bare wondered much why we 
were not again favored with a message 
from our little Wonder Wild, and hope 
that you will, ere long, write more at 
length.

Contributors will please be very pa
tient, for our page is small, and with 
to many kind friends all must await 
their turn. This being the children's 
page, their letters always take prece
dence, but these, too, have been una
voidably delayed of late, an occur
rence that we much deplore and hope 
to correct soon.

C. L.—Your Christmas story would 
have been very acceptable bad it not 
been received too late. The other will 
appear, as also yours, Nellie Blye.
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MRS. MAGGIE WAITE.
Read tags by »ail, |U 1  B ofinm  

adfke a  specialty. 34» Main street, 
Springfield, Maw

A frosty night is a good reminder 
That The Light of Truth ought to be 
on your reading table.

I I

THE NEW FAITH—ITS SPIRIT

It is recorded of James II w e ll Low
ell that on being ashed "What Is yonr 
religion?" he replied. “It Is the relig
ion of all sensible men.” *~Wbal is 
that?" ‘ No sensible mas ever tells»’* 
was his answer.
~What is religion? T h  to go 

To church one day in seven.
And think that we of all men know 

The only way to heaven. ~
Do we of the new faith think we 

know the only way to that inner har
mony that we call heaven? 1 hope not, 
and yet we have a faith so ML so rich, 
so adequate to the reason and the 
wants of mankind that we cannot let 
the world outside alone. We want "all 
the world and the rest of humanity" to 
come in and share "the feast of reason 
and the flow of sonL"

The spirit of a deed is the temper 
that actuates the deed. The guiding, 

^shaping tendency of the action or 
movement. The "spirit of *7C" was 
patriotism—freedom. The spirit of a 
man is the life purpose of the man 
The set current of bis motives. Is the 
spirit of this New Faith Troth? Love? 
Good wfll? We say "God is Love," 
and it must be fatal to leave out of 
the system the spirit that corresponds 
with it. For the system cannot in 
such case do itself justice.

Let os be consistent, be loving in 
disposition. One holy, pot le life is 
more persuasive than a generation of 
scholars. There a  no argument so 
convincing as character We seldom 
appeal in vain to examples of human
ity, fidelity, patience, kmng kindness.

We believe in taking Truth tor  au
thority, not authority—L e.T human 
authority—for Truth.

cems troth. Many men look on "log
ic" and "reason * as if they were con
vertible terms. Now logic has much 
to do with oar exmetnsions. Bat rea
son has most to do with oar assump
tions, ¿he premises. If oar premises 
are false the best of logic wQl not give 
ns troth in the coneinsioiis. For trutk- 
fill assumptions we must depend large
ly on oar intuition, oar spiritual per
ceptions of troth.

Many of the younger students of sci
ence seem to believe that nisteO i- 
gence when manifested through mat
ter may be the sufficient cause of the 
noblest intelligence that we know.

Their emphasis on perception and 
neglect of super sensnoos insight—or 
Reason lands them in this error.

The spiritual mind in its reasoned 
thought associates mind with the in
ner Light, life, love; spiritual attrac
tion—L e.T God, the central, sufficient 
Reason—the Living Cause. This is the 
highest intelligence which he knows 
and hence he believes and teaches that 
Spirit or Light is the cause and tiring 
substance of the noblest created intel
ligences.

Creatures which are the outcome of 
creative law acting under dark condi
tions are not bright and specially in- 
teitigeart. Intelligence increases as 
spirituality increases—as Spirit light 
prevails. It appears that this Light 
has blended its power through the 
darkness to bring forth man as a crea
ture capable of knowledge, capable of 
corning into rapport with Perfect In
telligence which is fight

Evolution indeed shows the mode 
not the substance of this creation. It 
exhibits the series of modified forms 
bat not the  inner life. This is mani
fested through to re , bat is never per
ceptible as form. The senses do not 
give ns spiritual  or mefipbyikil troth, 
bat we reach by intuition that which 
is inlrrrisible to sense.

Given a great  body of knowledge.

we may subtract from this knowledge 
all the Ideas of experience. If there 
were no remainder the result would 
be skepticism. But tt there Is a re
mainder, what then? We find the re
mainder to consist not of accidental 
ideas, but of necessary ideas; Ideas 
without which sensible experience can 
have no meaning.

We of the New Faith, gladly concede 
that there have been good aad aobte 
lives in all of the churches, in spite of 
the deceptions of priestcraft. But es- 
cleslaotk ism is not suited to the needs 
of this progressive age and land. Men 
fascinated by the goodness of special 
tires have forgotten to look at the 
spirit which produced i t  They have 
been willing for the mere sake of the 
goodness to take without question 
what passed for Truth, overlooking 
the fact that the goodness itself was 
often narrow, bigoted in spirit and 
much less than human in its form.

Saint Carlo Rorromeo would bam a 
heretic, that is an earnest Protestant 
or spiritual Boa-conformist, at the 
stake. As indeed his professional pre
decessors crucified and burnt Jesus 
ages before, for preaching our modern 
spiritual doctrines. But we have 
found a better way. The New Faith 
rests—as regards its material side—on 
the doctrine of evolution; not in dog
matic form, not pretending to define it 
in geometrical terms, but accepting it 
in its broad and lofty significance, a  
says that is the mode of divine crea
tion. That man is the highest that has 
come forth from the inner life of all 
things, and is under the control of the 
great, mathematical, positive minds of 
the cosmos. That through mental or 
spiritual creations God brings vital 
sparks of spirit, intelligently organized 
into rapport with His mind. Divine

knowing material things Materiali
ties being the antithesis in nature to 
the spiritualities. For we learn to 
know through polarities or opposition. 
Contrast is the fathering condition of 
knowledge.

It is a large work that we have en
tered upon and must be done in a spir
it of love and patient kindness.

"Did you ever wake in the early 
morning when It was yet quite dark, 
you could see nothing not even your 
own hand; ajtd then Be watching as 
time z o t  on till the light came gradu
ally creeping in at the window? At 
first you could just rfzgtirTgTTfgh the 
dim outlines of the furniture—them 
you could teD the white table doth 
from the dark furniture, and then by 
degrees all the smaller detaffg—the 
pattern on the wall paper, the differ-1 
emt colors of the objects till at last you 
see all distinctly in broad daylight." 
So it is with the inner sunlight of the 
spirit. The sunlight of Nature is only 
a symbol, a suggestion of the Light of 
Truth. It is thus that through the 
senses men graduate into the knowl
edge of the Spirit of Truth. It mounts 
from effects to causes.

It is persuaded that from the very 
beginning things have been working 
out gradually into intelligent form, 
into beautiful shigiru varied uses »«1 
loveliness and power. It contends that 
the world of humanity began a t Che 
beginning—00c at the end. That the 
spiritual manifestations la all ages and 
in all religions were proof of the in
ner life. The Mending of the inner 
spirit with the humbiei orders of life 
in earthly bodies. That life "efhehs to 
a soul in grass and flowers." That so- 
called miracles are no more against 
spiritual law than the "nnthod of Auc
tions" is against addition and subtrac
tion.

Its inspiration comes from the Inner 
life, not from the manuscript records 
of other men's fuspiration ft does not

proclaim infallibility. It sees Perfec
tion only in God, aad does not pretend 
to define Perfection.

It seen tbs work of the nprtne  will 
and wisdom hi the ordinary texture of 
the world. Hailing Its proccmet as 
the visible presence of an inner life— 
influence, working toward light, order, 
righteousness, god icn , relative per
fection in the Individual man aad in 
the larger groupings of societies. Its 
spirit is not dogmatic or bigoted. It 
says look for yourself; accept evidence, 
never deny n feet for the sake of y ,rcr 
pet theory. It is not negative, scorn
ful or contemptuous. Its goal is truth 
—both material and spiritual.

U bolds that one of the loveliest 
passages in the New Testament Is the 
description of heaven, where the seer 
declares that he saw no temple there. 
The dwellers had no need of temples: 
Each was a king and a priest to him
self! When men and women are kings 
and priests to themselves they may 
dispense with the formality of gather
ing from Sunday to Sunday, in order 
to hear others talk about the king 
ship and the priesthood of the SouL

They can be better employed in lov
ing efforts to Mess God’s humbler chil
dren in their earthly bodies and lead 
them up to the Living Light which 
will bless them. That poors forth on 
all of His creations an endless stream 
of love and blessedness.

J. P. OOOKE.

"All matter is God’s tongue.
And from its motion God’s thoughts 

are sung;
The areas of space are the octave bars. 
And the Bade notes are the son and 

stars."

Dr. Talkweü is one of the best 
known mem in the city of Columbia 
and Central Ohio. His sermons, now 
in book form, by the light of Truth 
Pub. Col contain the ripe fruit of a 
ripe mind. They are helpful to the 
struggling and weary hearted.

NAILED THE CHAP.
H e r  F t t f e c r  l a  th e  S a m e  M ia d .

"I never thought far one moment 
that coffee was the canse of my worn 
out feeling and dull headaches and 
energy all gone, until I began to no
tice that my had feeüngs came on 
every morning after drinking coffee for 
breakfast, no master how weQ I felt 
when I gut up.

“I  began to think the subject over 
aad finally decided to try Poetam Food 
Coffee in place of coffee and
see if it was coffee that had been hatt
ing me. After making the change; I 
discovered, to my defight, that the 
headache and worn ont feeling did not 
come on after breakfast.

"Alter a very thorough trial 1 am 
fully convinced that coffee was the 
cause of my trouble, aad that leaving 
k  off and using Bassum Food Coffee 
has restored me to health 

-My father, who has had very poor 
health fior cererai yuan, quit coffee 
some time ago and began using Dos
tum. in place of it. it wonld surprise 
anyone to see how much he has im
proved.

"When I hoff Pustitm 20 minâtes 
and serve it immediately while it is 
hot, wrick good, tick cream, I think it 
far excels any coffee. *

"Please do sot print my nanne."
TMs lady fives fa Prairie City. In. 

Her name earn he given by the Possum 
Cesuul On, Ltd^ ef Bastie Cheek, IfidL

We have a limited number af the 
Dr. ThOtweH sketches hound in de
g n e  doth covai», wish writable en
graving These are appropriate fer 
¡presents. Price, 5t cents  each.

We believe in divine reason applied 
by the spiritual mind. Spirituality is mind becomes apprehensible, know- 
the condition of that insight which dis- able by the spirit in men through first
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Lyman C. Howe speaks in Salem, 
Mass., during January

Julia M. Walton is holding weekly 
meetings Sunday evening at Odd Fel
lows' Hall, Jackson, Mich..

G. H. Brooks writes: In January I 
go to La Crosse, Wis. My address will 
be 529 Main street, and I should like 
to hear from towns not too far away 
so as to arrange for week night meet
ings, and will respond to calls for 
funerals. Send all mail and telegrams 
to my La Crosse address. I am to at
tend the Lake Helen camp during the 
entire season.

Virginia Barrett writes—I labored in 
Marquette, Mich., the past month with 
good success. I have the honor to be 
the first medium to give public lectures 
there in the city’s history, and al
though our audience was not large, yet 
the very best people were interested. 
My tests were good and caused some 
wonder. I would like to hear from so
cieties and from camp managers for 
1901. Will take charge of vocal de
partment. Address, for present, at 
home, 819 East Sixteenth street, In
dianapolis, Ind.

Belfast, Me.—Visitors to Temple 
Heights, North port, will learn with 
pleasure of the improvements which 
are to be made there in the near fu
ture. Through the influence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard L. Lathrop of Oam- 
bridgeport, Mass., a  corporation has 
been formed in this state, with a cap
ital stock of |100,000, and already they 
have purchased considerable property 
at Temple Heights with a view to im- 
pcoviag ¿uuUb)Ulding; upf the ^roimds. 
The officers of the new corporation 
which is called Beacon Ethical Union, 
are: President, Willard L. Lathrop,
Cambridgeport, Mass.; clerk, Orrin J. 
Dickey, Belfast, Me.; treasurer, Mrs. 
Emma R. Lathrop, Cambridgeport, 
Mass.; directors, Michael J. Logan and 
Henry E. Barney, Boston, Mass. The 
corporation is organized for the pur
pose of holding, owning and operating 
a hotel, a  sanitarium for the electric 
treatment of the sick and the business 
of publishing periodicals, books, pa
pers and other general matter pertain
ing to the publishing interests. It is 
proposed to begid work in the early 
spring upon a new hotel a t Temple 
Heights, which will be modern in ev
ery way and having some fifty rooms, 
the same to be ready for occupancy 
in the coming summer.—Orrin J. 
Dickey.

TRANSLATIONS FROM OUR FOR
EIGN CONTEMPORARIES.

In “Spiritualisms Moderne” for Nov. 
10 is published a lively discussion be
tween an “unknown" correspondent 
and Baudelit respecting the tendencies 
of Modern Spiritualism, occasioned by 
a criticism of the alleged life of Jesus 
Christ written by himself through a 
medium in 1885, and rescued from ob
livion by Ernest Volpi of the Italian 
Spiritualist journal, “Vessilio Splrit- 
ista," and appearing in this French 
journal. Baudelot, among other things, 
9ays: “You say Sipirltiam is not relig
ion! I t  does seem to us that at least 
It is the unexpected auxiliary of re
ligion since it is the synthesis of truths 
common to Innumerable religions 
which cover our globe, and that it es
tablishes the proof and the positive 
demonstration of the reality of truths 
which it contains. Would you not fear 
to have it become a religion? Even 
though it should possess the virtues 
of religion, be asured, it would never 
under any form whatever be one of

those enormities which have filled the 
centuries with blood and violence for 
humanity. It is neither to Spiritism 
nor to Spiritualism that we shall owe 
the return of such calamities."

La Lumiere (Light) for NoVember 
is filled mostly with accounts of “The 
Congress of Humanity* 'which recently 
held its session in Paris. The presi
dent, Le Comte DeFaugere, was flank
ed by two women, Madame Feresse 
Deraisme and Mile. L. d'Ervieux; In
deed the women were very much in 
evidence judging from the numerous 
papers read by them at the congress. 
The subjects for discussion seem to 
have been arranged under the heads 
of Feminism, Economic Social Science, 
Hygiene, Ethics, Morals, Science, Re
ligion, philosophy. Among the subjects 
discussed in papers under the last head 
were the following: Social Spiritual
ism (The True Republic), by Albln 
Valabregue of Paris; The New Spirit- 
ualsm, by Madame Luce Grange, ed- 
tor of La Lumere; Importance of Mod
ern Spiritualism from the Social Point 
of View, by Baudelot, editor of Le 
Moderne Spiritualisme; Personal Ex
periences of Different Spiritual Phe
nomena, • by Madame Effie Bathe of 
London; Reconciliation, Union and 
Fusion of all Beliefs, Christian, He
brew, etc., and appeal for «the effective 
realization of universal brotherhood, a 
work presented by Madame Marie 
Serge de Spiridonoff of St. Petersburg.

The president opened the congress 
with the solemn words: “Glory to hu
manity, one, united, fraternal in all its 
members. Let peace, love and justice 
unite all persons of good will."

The paper read by Madame Grange 
is produced in full. Here is an extract: 
“The word ‘New Spiritualism signifies 
Spiritualism of progress. It was em
ployed for the first time in 1882 in con
sequence of a revelation which was in 
the nature of a Spiritual command. 
There was founded at that time ‘La 
Lumiere.’ In 1897 some American 
brothers from the country of Salem 
(Oregon?) sent forth advice which was 
for us the confirmation of an impor
tant ‘ word from ‘The Beyond.' The 
journal ‘La Lumiere’ made itself the 
apostle of the idea of the inspired 
friends in Oregon. It concerned the 
question of begging all Spiritists in* 
the world to unite on the 27th of each 
month at a  certain hour, of withdraw
ing themselves and concentrating their 
thoughts on God for 30 minutes. Our 
appeal was heard in France and in ail 
foreign countries; there were many 
adhesions to it.

“TO resume. Truth is in the New 
Spiritualism; the New Spiritualism is 
the triumph of goodness; goodness 
conduces to all victories over evil and 
evil being suppressed, happiness reigns.

“The New Spiritualism is the tri
umph over death; death is evil; evil 
is misery: Evil and misery would dis
appear before the light of the true 
New Spiritualism as a fog before the 
rays of the sun."

She desires the establishment of a 
“School of Goodness, either as a sep
arate institution or to be attached to 
other schools wherein the virtues are 
to be taught, both civic and domestic, 
and love should be the guide in all 
thingB, and over the door should be 
written the command, LOVE.

“La Lumiere" has an incident taken 
from Le Messenger and which seems to 
have appeared in a journal published 
in Brussels, in which a passenger 
vouched for as honest and Intelligent 
relates that while on his way home to 
Irkoutsk, in Siberia, the train, while 
going at full speed, was suddenly 
brought to a  standstill in such a way 
as to severely bruise the passengers. 
Going out of the train he found the 
engineer dazed, but declaring that a 
monk had appeared on the track in

Any and All Diseases Cured by a Combination Originated by DR. J . M. 
PEEBLES, 1 he Grand Old Man, of Battle Creek, Michigan.

The Sick Who Write Him Receivi Absolutely 
FREE Diagnose and Full Instructions.

The phenomenal cures made by Dr. J. M.
'Peebles, the eminent scientist, of Battle 
fGreek, Mich., have astonished physicians 
)and scientists throughout the world for In 
)a marvelous manner he DISPELS ALL 
^DISEASES and gives permanent Health,
[vigor and Strength to all who desire It.
*Hls work is Indeed Blessed and Wonderful.

| 'His power comes from the fact that he 
I has discovered the Secret of the Soul, 
lwhich he terms PSYCHIC; this h'e com* |
,bines with Magnetic Medicines prepared In 
his own laboratory, making the strongest j 

1 dealing combination known to the world.
'This wonderful man has so perfected his 
^method that It now reaches all classes of 
^people, for It ANNIHILATES SPACE and 
wcures patients at a distance in the Privacy 
[of Their Own Homes without the know
ledge of anyone. If you are In any way 
Islck and will write to Dr. J. M. Peebles,
t̂elling him your leading symptoms, he will 
t̂hrough his psychic power Diagnose Your 

I Case and send you Full Instructions Free
|Of Any Charge, no matter what your disease or how despondent you may feel, there  ̂
[is hope for you. Hundreds of women who suffer the many Irregularities common tof 
"their sex, have been cured through Dr. Peebles' method after they had been told their 
leases were Incurable. The same can be said of men who were debilitated from early| 
|Indiscretions. Indigestion, stomach troubles, catarrh, weaknesses of all kinds, and lug 
)fact all diseases Succumb to This Wonderful Man's Method of Healing. Remember,  ̂
kit makes no difference how hopeless your case may seem, or how many have pro-i 
fnounced It incurjable, Dr. Peebles can help you, and It COSTS YOU ABSOLUTELY* 
'NOTHING to receive bis diagnosis and Instructions. He also sends yon FREE OF( 
‘'ANY CHARGE, his grand book which will be of invaluable service to yon. Yon also! 
)receive a long list of testimonials proving beyond a donbt that his method Is rev-} 
tolutlonlzlng the art of healing the sick and despondent. Address Dr. J. M. Peebles,* 
.Battle Creek, Mich. REMEMBER, It Costs Yon Nothing.

DR J . M. Peebles W IL L  T E A C H  T H E  P S Y C H IC  S C IE N C E  by mall, through 
which you are taught P ey ch io  and M ag n e tic  H e a lin g , also O cc u lt P o w ers , 
which will give you success in life. Full information regarding lessons, and liter 
ature on this G R A N D  S C IE N C E , will be sent F R E E  to all addressing 

DR J . M. PEBBLES, Battle Creek, Mich.

a DR. J. M. PEEBLES' BOOKS -$}
| Address Light ofTruthP*u blishing Company

DEATH DEFEATED, OR THE PSYCHIC 
SECRET OF HOW TO KEEP YOUNG.— 
This book treats of such men—tbelr foods 
•and habits of life—as Heredotus, Hesiod,; 
Homer, Plato, Pythagoras, Shelly, etc.) 
Also It treats of heredity, of father's 
marks and mother’s marks; of gestation, 
marriage, how to marry happily; relation 
of the sexes and pro-creation; divorces, 
their causes and how to avoid them; who 
not to marry and how to Improve the 
race; Impressions, dreams, unseen influ
ences; auras; psychic environments; 
thought force; will power, hygiene, foods, 
drinks, baths, sunlight, clothing, deep 
breathing, exercise, the foil y of growing 
old; the way to live a century, or two 
centuries, or ten. Price $1 postpaid.

WHO ARB THESE SPIRITUALISTS?—A 
pamphlet of testimonials relative to Spir
itualism; 15c.

IMMORTALITY — OUR IMPLOYMENT 
HEREAFTER.—What the spirits say of 
the other life. Cloth, $1; postage, 10c; 
paper, 50c.

THREE JOURNEYS AROUND THE 
WORLD.—What be reports of Spiritual
ism In various countries; $1.50; postage, 
25c.

JESUS, MAN, MEDIUM, MARTYR; OR 
THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM (The Christ 
Question Settled).—Contains the ripest 
thoughts and richest scholarship of a 
number of the most distinguished Llber- 
allst and Spiritualist authors, writers and 
debaters of this country. It is verily a 
Symposium by J. S. Loveland, J . R. Bu
chanan, Hudson Tuttle, B. B. Hill, Moses

[ Hall, Rabbi I. M. Wise, Colonel R. G. 
Ingersoll, W. E. Coleman and others, 
upon religions subjects; $1.25; postage, 
12c.

•* A Study In Materialization
j t »  COMPILED FROM THE W RIT- j » »  

TEN  STATEM ENTS OF EYE- 
WITNESSES, BY H .W . BOOZER * * *

O f Grand Rrapids, Mich* j$ Price SO Cents* 
LIG H T OF T R U T H  PUBLISHING CO., COLUMBUS, O.

The Marriage Supper 
of the Lamb

By B» F. French j* j* j* 
j* j* Cloth, 35 Cts» Postpaid»

fl CONCISE, commonsense exposition of the Book of Revelations and
parts of Daniel and Matthew. Giving s o m e ----------------------------

startling but truthful aspects to Spiritualism. Light of Troth Publishing Co.
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DR. J. SWANSON
PSYCHOPATHIST

1191 t'ttntnu Avd 1 Mlmt..
Amt hi* spirit haml treat all both
phyahsal ami mantal, at any tllatanc* 
wllbut mevlfollta, ftanvt stamp far olr- 
•ItUith tYNUa, *tv\, AUil whMl |iVM\toful
pathnita nay ot ear alvaeot treatment«*

Do Y0C1 N*ed Specfacles?| ¿
If Mi try Pwala'a IIoIM  lVh*
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(Pr a tar aaa far «titea, They lidtioo a 
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tan arana*, Cll<t|<s 111,
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Virginia Homes.
Yon leant nil a1h>x\I Virginia lamia, 

ftoUi water, olluiato, roaonroea, nrovlnota, 
fro It a, her r lea, outvie of oniU ration, 
DftOOft} oto»! by reading tho u  Virginia 
Farmer»11 Send 10 ote« for three tnonMia 
mbsorlptton to
F A R M E R  GO», B m p o rtn , Vn

o  \ T  w  M A «M H 'ltN Al.O Y
I M M 1 i  A F F IR M A T IO N  ft,

travet»* it tha avlvveaWeiv at man In Uva uaa v\f 
Uli aptrOvval fntwUtnt, Uva vvufwlvtlivt af Ivta pay-» 
tKin pattar«, Uva vtivahvpvuavvl at Halt tvntrol, 
ant Uva mnatarp at Dittata, lllifartwna avvvl 
fallara»
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<O fltlfV /4l ITA! menni Uva Kinmltnv | t  Haavan tn N4tMv, Il Aaa nlraavly baavv i )im h  h? uva Avvitali if vita, n»t»,l U  ira arcan,T u li  ftPlHlT OKYMI'YÌI M avviai*, «e ainuv 1 yaaf avi virata TUoovna (Httn« alaalain» trattar an« rvuvualvtr» liti nprtnea» Art anana, it

front v>f him nml Uovi alenatevi tu atop 
Ilio I rolo, Tlm trivio won atoppmt» novi 
nipoti!loto tho 0100K Uovi vltanppearhvl, 
It wo* fono vi t liât Ilio iwovl Uovi lietnx 
ting op novi rollo removed, A fi'lfthtfnl 
owhloot Uovi hooo prevented thy tho 
fthoat of o ouvok ,'l»

'Moorool Ho Moftov'tiooio" (V\r Nu
volo hor lino o nhotoh \vf 1«hoi IVolo, 
Ilio not Ivo otul ouooouofol loot orto' <W 
S|\t ritool tool lo h'roov'oì olovi uoo of 
Willy llolohol, who lion ti>liVkO|vho*l 
vivor tho oomiw projovlloou of Ooroioo 
"Omv>lol Mv'vlloloo»" olivi oiooy ootovl 
OvO'OvMio vHvot ri hoto prutaon for h to oot't'o 
ft* tooftootloor, Tho two oiv^viilofto of 
Ilio wvuM "AVovlolom" In takon from 
tho pi'tvfooo to 0 hook Ivy Moto, vio 
llocohronow ,vo "Woolwo otul Klfo" 
11 »wo Koto mon ot lo Viol, o rovlow hy 
IV Kov'hon vvf tho work of VIoornoy, 
"From Imito, to tho Piombi Moi'o»" who 
wv>*n to tho 000mo of ht* orttolo: "Wo 
Hit tor with thono phonomono loto o 
minty oooutry nltootwvl hotwowo ilio 
worhl* vlathlo oml IoyIhI1i1v\  whom om 
mhiftlovt, In 0 too tutor on yot Inox» 
pio Inolilo» tho piMvlootn of 00 r  I moiri o* 
ot loo oml tho forma whlv̂ h mot tor moy 
toko to 0 aiuto ot wxtmmo o\|vo.oatoo 
ooktuiwo to tho oi'vHowry aotiaw 
»\ moo ft thono form* It la oov'onnory to 
ootU'o» lo tho timi ploro, tho othorlol 
hotly whonv> oxlatomv won tuoftht hy 
tho oooloot phllonophwrn oml nppwom 
tvivi'iy to ho vlwmonntrntovl hy vUi'tHvt o\ 
port monta»“ lo "MvhIUniI ’I'rooaform* 
lam" Hr, Hvvoohwr vM'ltlvNlavva tho thovi» 
rloo of tho Imot or loi oft lata» Anhlo fvom 
tho orth'loa ootlv'ovl om tho oanol 
ort lohnt 00 t mot moot* of vNnoonv̂ n hy 
oioaaofto otul tho Hko,

"Oooatonolo," pohllahovl lo 1 Vuotivi 
A y iva. Ima lo oovoml oomhom av'vom- 
ly ottookvM tho mothovla of tho (Nvth 
olio olitimi! lo onooumftinft ftooihHiift 
hy tholr vIovIvh'* olUiwvM uovi vhv\ii- 
oioinlv'vl olmoatx to foira for tho hooo' 
tit of tho ohtimh lottorloa, otv\» inni tho 
ovil Ima ovtomlovl ao wittoh that, ovwn 
nomo of tho prloata Iihyo hooxvoio 
0-hlvotoli ot tho ftiMwth of ft^uiihlloft 
tvmoitft hulloa of poaltloo» Hot ftom- 
Mltift Otr tho ftoovl vvf tho ohnrvh luta 
ornatovi tho tonto uovi hotiftor fvvv ftoou 
htloft lo poi voto Ufo, unii whnt aliali 
pmvoot tho tnvlolftwoow of thla avo't of 
aoioaomoot T

Ao art tolo 00 "Hrovxt h'o.l Itkloi'otUvo" 
la oxoolloot lo mattar uovi manitor, ami 
wool vi Ivo woll worthy of tmoalatloo 
oltoftolhwr oa ahowloft tho lotoi'oat that 
ao ovlov'ot.hYo vo'ooion wlvloh aliali tomi 
to moho pmot loot toon, who will know 
how to vlovolop tho vtohoa whtoh on 
viuoat looahly oxlat In tho oottoivy oth 
or than a aopoi'Holol woo, whloh momly 
ftota tho 0100 ao aomlomto Ntlo of 00 
opoolol volito, hooooao tho 000iw  
whloh Ima hnl hi It la onpraotlral )\vv 
tho oaoa of momanttlo, 1ml vint viol Ufa,

1» 1 , K,
V ITiVi Vl)f MtfKNlim PHM'TIt'K HIH ftfKnf HiafttaK, aatlly laamaó, Hvnut ,\,MtftiAit, Ohariart, Paianit Hauvt, «nUarùn, (tau èüvvvpvvvani an« «ravlvvnivwvv tnslMdm Iva» ttl itaviranara, Aftdratt Aovariaavv UaalUv OaUata« rairnvvvviol, Olnainnau, onin» \vn A, it

MKS. MAOOIH STKWART.
Hoftvlloiift liy lottar, f l,114, lloftlooaa, 

•orlai ami vlomoatlr ailvlro a apoolalty, 
No, 9tl4 Naat Malli atroot, l'liioa, tk

I H v ru o tti 'H lo  Oft A Ul No ftanft i i«h  in •haar anvi ttanvp« lana at Aairovwn Atnvlwriu lap ina raaaiaa a itial mayuné, ta «»•• vnr a rat tjir tatvulnc àddrau ilurara naAPAaa, lyt RlfA i l , IlaiTatlx ila, Il la

VOUS FUTURI} PR8Q
fttnft na manar Ani tlanin avvò hvak nt A%ir ta, ftnacmn, lint» a» 1IV vi fan Vtlana, Mlalv«

llUW'ft Tlliat
Wo vvitv'r lino Uiovvlm,! Hollo va Urwnwt

hvr 01!,V VMVHv' vvf V'oUVV'Vh Ilvo! VHOVVVWt |\,\
v'wwvl Ivy Hivll'o l'otorvlv Poro,

A\ vi PHNNNV IH!,, 'ISvVvIw, 11» 
\Vv\ Hvr Miwh'O'nlcwvHl, Uovo Avwvww A\ »I 

1 hv'uvvy fwv' tho hmt IA, yoovn, novi Inhlovo 
Ivi in pv'vfv'oi ly hwnwmhlo tn all hnalnaaa 
trvttvnnoHon* novi tlnonololly ohlo tw m-vvy 
ovvi on,v ohllcathvnt uvovlo Ivy Hwhr Own, 
WFHT ,v TUPAN» \Yhoh'*olo Hvnçftlatn, 

INvIovhv il,
W,VI.HI Nil, KINN AN ,V MAUMN, WlvwW 

nolo Itracciata, Twlovhs H 
ItnlVa Ootnrrlv l'itvv lo tokmv IvvUM'vvaOr, 

avo ine vlUvv'ilv npvviv lira lvlvvwvl oivvl vvviivhvvvo 
ovivfiu'v'o wf Uwv Av airao, 1N«aivvnvnliv!t mnvt 
fwwv Priva, tAw \n,v invi ihv Add Ivy n|\ 
Urne cinta.

Unir* Fonili,Y Pillo ovo tho Imi,

M Iftìb
A H  rati

j i nni  a omiaaNT n m
m|ur |»lta raaftN
r a r i

IftlaftV1li «ila
» Il Mira
1111, ala 1

■pahua mhUiai Iris ìn taata  a tpaaialir ««liras, «lanina

I P a V O H O lt llT li r  M H I I M M  t l H i f i t «haaftrariilnii #Hh tali aama, aaa faaalra a 
I  U tV  HOP, IH M left i l , Calfata Ma

tw o  i.ncrvR fís  HîKVîvnitf fi:
^ s'äv©»aw M M w m 1

Io tho Uv, ‘INUhwoll akotrhoa will 
ho fourni tho oommont of a oiloUtoi' 
who luta ootftiNiwo tho ah oll in whloh 
ho waa Immlmtovl lio tolla what ho 
fourni Hi tho ahotl» novi alno whnt Ivo 
noon untatilo of tt, Tho moot oatoiv 
tatoloft Innvk of Ilio vlny

ilare  pon ihm  tur» N ie  Praoilvup

Cures Catarrh.

5 n m p l c s  M a i l e d  P r e e .
Hvvwl utyvwvr nvhlraiM novi \va arili tanvl yovv 

hy uvnll,nlvndvvtvhy fora»« trini |«votuta wf Pr, 
lU,ra»̂ rV Pntnrrlv Pura nini Uva urraratry np* 
pUnvxvo with whtoh tu u«a !t»

Will« (a? Uva fraa «ampi« anft vwvr talAa«An\tnaUv>n 
aantnllallan hlanh, anft If yovv with apaoial aftvloa» 
Uvava will ha iva Mira Mire« A vivi vaia, ira, 1, W, 
mattar anvl ftan» 01 tra il fttraat, Atlanta,* Oa»

l'r, OUvsiorWt'ntarrh l'uro Un hnruvlatt,ovuvvonl* aut, Ivvv'Xpv'Û lvo nuvl wllnhla rvuvuHly K'r ontnrrh tu tt» vniivtu« fvu'uv», It li iwvt tn nutrtì« ranvrdy. It Ann p«Mf»l ih» «vMiInrani«! «ut«, Wo hnvo u>vhI It tlvlha I wniuu'ut vu v'vvuvrv'lx rar wonrly twvuvty six yrara. H hn» hv'vuv nulvjv'v'tv'vl tu tho vuvMvt vruvl'nl tont, «ovvi Ili v'vuwllvo powvr luv« Ih>ou vlouvvxu«trni«Hl l\y «uon n uvul* tlluvlv» w( curo« nn to lonvo vvvv rvwvuv Kvrvtwuht, Tho viti- ovvyory vvf tht« vwvvv'vly hn« wdvv'v) tIvv̂ prvvhlovvv vvf tho •uovHMMvful tv'aniuvovvt vvf ontnrrhnl vIUraira,
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WHITE CROSS LITERATURE ie-
A tu t'tith*af IHvtfYmw ftlte. INratii« ft Ota, Kaah, S d itili 

LtOHT OF TRUTH mtO.UIIINtl CR>*

A MAN ANU 1118 8UlHr-̂ Aiv Umnlt Rw 
nvawva ot WuhlvvfiwB LI fa, hy T» 0 
CfftwfYifvl, fi,

MAN'S ftPIUITPAL INKMUUMVUüMlr 
thv' THiooph wf tho ftjvlAt Ovar PAyaloal 
tNtnvlIthvtv», Nvv A fi,

TUN FUNNU SPIRIT, OR OLIMPftR» OF

MNY11NU TUN RORUNR«»llp Mary 
Kpta im taa, f t ,

TIIN OTH NR WORLH AND T i l t  «  A 
v\ uw|huvv1!uuv of RpIrUhal U f a  8 a  I 
f t .tf t

N IK  DEAD MAN'S MNSSAOD-Ac Do* 
wilt Rwvwnnw Rp Fkvronoo MaftptL | t

F ^  i GILES a  STEBBINS* WORKS

[ Aftftvaaa Liftht af Truth Pvvhhthinc Ca*

IHIKMft OF TIIN LirN UNXOND AND 
WITHIN 'Wlma fuuvv many lamia anvl 
mnluHaa arvylncv "Mail, than ahalt mvt 
vlla," ANvwrtlv avtitlan, ft, INvataca 19 v'Ia 

MAN TIIN MIOROOOftM -*ftla lullnlta anvl 
DlvlOP Ralalhov»«4utviltlvvna-Tha Llftht 
Within, Hi ota,

TUN SPIRITUAL RODX RNAL-Vlawa af 
Patti, Waalay amt athar raina Ma taatltaa* 
hire af nwnlam otalrmyaatft» 10 ate

TUKIMM-A l'an trai amt InaplHnc tvlaa af 
a majority of tha WvraW't tlvaat Thtakatc 
amt Rahwmaia, lit vda

THE Mil l ENIUM IS APPROACHING
Million* understand thl* dimly« Some look for It fo drop out of the clouds 
like tnannA* Other* expect it will he the product ot Church or State* For 
a common sense view ot the matter, read "The Gospel According to Na
tureM by a North American Indian* Tencent* silver» Address* A* B, Box 
443« Dts Moines« Iowa*

NOTH'N N, 8, A, tTW I'n ittHTtNU 
MNMHNHHtUP,

tXMitiihiUiOft nivMiihomhlp lo tha N, 
R, A, la olvioimnl liy patios fl tv ymvw 
or an oiorh omm a* aoyoua vtoM̂ va, A 
v'oNltlv'ato t'mmlpt will ha «out aaoh 
v'ootrlliotvw liy tha mvmtary, amt a 
vHRvy ot aithar ot Mia hvlktwliift hooka, 
awwi'vlliift to tha o^dva of tha aooH'llo 
otor, "Violata," a vtaloty Invohlat of 
poamai "Whlthar tha wiml Hlowath," 
a law hlH l uoval lyv VYthov VaoolOft, 
ami 'VhrlattanUy an tt Wan Haftvm tha 
A|vontaAV,'% ft valoahla hnvhom Ivy tv 
W lloll, Thona wlnhtoft to pomhaftft 
tha above worka vraui ilo no hy namUac 
to Uva N, A A otttv'a PA vramta aav'h, tha 
linea hw thl root*.

M A MY T, U>NtH»NY,
Nm'ratarj N, ft A ,

thill IVtutayIvanta Ave», Waéhlofttoa, 
IV C,

Wa have pittavi the atUaataaa af tMMtaat 
vent re lamp Macai tta ll'i  trea t werk, 'O ar 
Rlhlat Wh* Wreta U» Whwv, er hare, 
ttaw ," ta Tha t.tsht af TaathW ataha ta 
that ftftd New tat a i  mera f u t i l i

MAN TUN MtONOOONM U tl taftatta lid  Dtataa Natatteaa fataRtae* ctn Ltpht 
wtthta, te HA
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MRS. DOCTOR

Dobson-Barker
W ho l i  W idely Known aa On* of 

The Many

SPIRITUAL HEALERS
—- HAS —

S U C C E S S F U L L Y  
Treated and Cured Thoueenda of Patlenta 

W ill Diagnose Your Case

F R E E !

REQUIREMENTS L ockofha 'r,
age, sex, one

«leading symptom, foil name, three 
accent stamps, plain, FU L L  AD
DRESS. Send to i t  it | |  ti | |  it

Mrs.Dr.Dobson-Barker
BOX 132, SAN JOSE, CAL.

YOÜ . SPIRIT FRIENDS 
j i j» CAN BE j* j* d* 
jA PHOTOGRAPHED j*
T HAVE been a medium tor 
-*■ taking this class of plotures 
for the past thirteen years. My 
patrons oan be found in every 
State in the Union, and have 
succeeded in getting hundreds 
of pictures of spirits that are 
fully recognised by their friends 
l insy get opt ior you. • • .

Bend a S-oent stamp for in
formation to

FRANK N. FOSTER,
47 Campbell Park, Chicago,II.
-------T i  S T 1 MQNI A  L

F i i l n , N. Y — Enclosed find money 
order for two mors ooplss of my photo. I 
doubly p ris t It for tno reason that the 
aaatro head was Identified by mother (an 
unballavar) who had a picture of my aunt 
In the housa. I t  la ao perfeot that akaptloa 
(who did not know tho facts) insist that 
ona Is a  copy of tho other. O. H. H a rm s .

14 Words That Bum.”
A PSYCHIC KOVEL 

■— av —-
Lida Briggs Browne.

Progressive, Humanitarian, 
Realiatlc.

Descriptions of Scenery of 
Home Life in Both England 

and the United States.
■  I t  la a  large Itm o , MQnag ss, neatly bound! 
In cloth, has portrait o f  writer aa front is* 
place Price II *0, To Introduce It will! 
sell from this office until further notion for 

S l.S S , PO STA G E F R E E .

ubn'y'ór Practical Information
MUMHSN ONE.

Q uestions and  A n sw ers  on 
S p iritua l Subjects.

Price B Conic.
LIGHT OP TSUTH PUBLISHING CO.

T fIB  HERESY TRIAL OP REV. D, P. 
Austin, M. A., D. D. Giving a  sketch of 
Dr. A sa lia 's  Ufa» alary of tho horaay tria l, 
copy of tho chargee, the  horaay ssrm aa, tha  
se tae  a t  tha con fere ace, ta d  Dr. A aatla 'a  
fa ll sddiaes de feeding h it vlpwa a a  Aplvtt- 
naltsm a t tha Laadoa Annas) coafertnoa a t  
W indsor, Oaa., ata. P ries E  acata. Par 
gala a i th is  t i t s

Bee oar New Pram l a m s .

i NEWS OF THE WEEK i
William Maroonl, the inventor of 

wlroles telegraphy, is only 25 years of 
age.

The official report of the finances of 
the ParlB exposition shows a loss of 
2,000,000 francs.

W. J. Bryan has announced his in
tention to start a weekly paper In Lin
coln to be called The Commoner.

The firBt train has been run through 
the Great Northern tunned in the Cas
cade mountains. The tunnel is 13,200 
feet long.

A bill has passed both housos of the 
Vermont legislature empowering wom
en to bo town treasurers, town libra
rians and notaries public.

A curious criminal law exists In 
Greece. A man who Is there sentenced 
to death waits two years before the 
execution of the sentence.

A Duluth doctor ripped open a man's 
bowels to perform an operation for 
apendioltls and found the patient suf
fering from the effects of "blue mass 
pills.”

The bill In the Georgia legislature to 
raise tho ago of protection for girls to 
sixteen was first amended by reducing 
the ago to twelve and then voted down 
altogether.

Nearly every church denomination in 
Chicago has resolved to unite in a cru- 
sado against civic immorality and 
take an active part in the suppression 
of vice and the maintenance of law 
and order.

There are 23,778 young men In the 
medical colleges of tho United States; 
less than half as many—11,874—in the 
law schools, ami only about one-third 
os many—8,261—in the theological 
seminaries.

An epidemic of vaccination is on In 
New York City. One little girl who 
was Inoculatod with virus furnished 
by the health board died of lookjnw 
a few days ago, And othpr* children 
are likely to die.

Corn Is b o  plentiful in the vicinity 
of Chelsea., I. T., that the farmers are 
letting It rot In the fields. Twenty 
cents a bushel is all they can get for 
It, and they do not think that prlco 
pays for harvesting.

Ireland sees McKinley again and 
goes bo Cuba as the president's com
missioner, whore, as the announce
ment runs, he "will Investigate Cer
tain matters with reference to tho In
terest of the Catholic church in tho 
Inland and will make suggestions to 
tho president with reference thereto.”

Tho American Sheet Stool company 
has announced an advance of |2  per 
ton on black sheets, with correspond
ing advance In galvanised. A notice 
was posted at tho Pennsylvania Stool 
works, Bteelton, announcing a reduc
tion of 10 per cent In wages, to toko 
effect Jan. 1. The roduotion affects all 
of the mon.

Minnesota paid 9164 for the support 
of each Innmte In her thirteen state 
Institutions during tho fiscal year 
which closed on July 31, 94 per caplin 
more than during the previous year.

Harvard university will receive for 
Its Semitic collections nineteen of the 
valuable papyri recently unearthed by 
the Kgyptlan Fund society, and which 
have been some time In tho hands of 
Cambridge and Oxford professors, 
who are making a study of them. 
Among the scrolls are some of Ho
mer's writings, some poems by Sap
pho, some of tho Wmperor Hadrian's 
letters and a portion of 8t John's gos
pel, which, although not supposed to 
he the original wording, Is the oldest 
copy yet found.

r  TWO NEW COMBINATION OFFERS **
THE SUGGESTER AND THINKER

j*

«Popular Monthly Journal devai ^ > an investigation of the 
Laws of Suggestion and Tho Their uses and abuses, and 
possibilities as Curative, Moral ^  'Educational agents; also a 

Scientific Research into all F Phenomena, including that
of Hypnotism, Telepathy Ĵq Cttualism, V isions and all other 
Occult Sciences.

It contains 24 (3« wn) pages and’ cover. Illustrated. 
Subscr-W* K Price, $ 1.00 Per Annum.

R O B E E ^ 1 HEERIN, M. E., M. D., Editor.
Ufo Off o r 4<Tnb Light of T ruth’* and the above 0 fifi 

UIICf Magazine for ONE YEAR for only
This offer is for renewals as well as new subscribers.. Make 

your Money Order, Draft, or Registered Letter payable to TH E 
LIGH T OF TRUTIJ PUBLISH IN G CO., Columbus, Ohio.

SECOND COMBINATION OFFER
" MULTUM IN PARVO.'»

The Psychic Digest and Occult Review of Reviews
j l j l j l

»Digest of the opinions and thoughts of the best Thinkers, and 
Writers on Psychological and Occult Subjects the world 
over. It gives a careful and impartial Review of the most im

portant Psychic and Occult Science Papers, Magazines and R e
views of the world.

It contains 56 pages and cover. An illustrated Monthly, 
Subscription P rice , fl»00 Per Arnmin,

ROBERT SHEERIN, M. E , M. D., Editor.
U/o fiffor 44The Light of Truth** and the above fr1) fjfl 
w e  UIIBi Magazine for ONE YEAR for only J ^ .U U

This offer is for renewals as well as new subsetibers. Make 
your Money Order, Draft or Registered Letter payable to THE 
LIG H T  OF TR U TH  PU BLISH IN G CO., Columbus^ Ohio.

[W hen w riting state plainly w hich one of above Magaslnea Is wanted.)

IHEALTH
A N D

STRENGTH
RESTORED BY

COMMON SENSE METHODS.
F o r T h o  Cure O f

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL 
AILMENTS. 

OBSESSION CURED.
Marvelous Cure* of Dleeaaa Through

PSYCHIC SCIENCE. 

MAGNETIZED REMEDIES.

FOR complete diagnosis of dteeaee send 
ftvo t-oeat stamps, age sex, and own 

handwriting.
Readings and Business Advice by 

Mail $1 00 and Two Stamps.
MENTAL PHYSICIAN

AND GIFTED PSYCHIC 11512 Franklin St.. Oakland. CaL

College of Fine Forces.
The students of this college represent four con

tinents, and half of them are physicians, medtoat 
professors or clergymen. Hudson TutU s. the 
well-known author, calls thisoellege "An insti
tute of refined therapeutics, which is fastheoom 
ing of world-wide fame, and attracting students 
from many countries. I t  builds o r exact retenes 
and meladea the magaetie, electric, ohemtoal, 
escalar and spiritual verses which aadertie every
thing. I ts  course cau be taken a t home, and a 
diploma conferring the title M. ft, (Doctor of 
Magnetic«) granted." Bend stamps for oaudog.

A cheaper and simpler Ac a m s Io Cot*nan has 
been eetebtiehed for these whs do not wish to 
tono tho moro eléboro te C o t u r s  Coy nan. I t  
severe new and beautiful methods of nature 
which are powerful to heal and unbuild. AddreeoK. 1), It Alt 11 ITT, f t. It,, L L  h ..U re s . 

t l  N. fill At«. Ann J o e s .  O allr.

Household Gems
Chertes Nelson Teeter.

This volume contains over one 
hundred of hit.best Poems.

Cloth, fr.oo. Postage ft Cts.

Light of Truth Publishing Co,


